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Students 'vote 
elects Parks 
Beaudry Man 
R) J,\~IRS \IUflR ,\ Y 
A personable young gentle-
man from Detroit has been 
voted "Beaudry Man of the 
Year·· by his fellow students 
in the junior and senior class-
e...,. He i:; Edward M. Parks, 
senior business major. 
The Carroll 
NEWS 
I Dr. John Krout 
speaks to grads 
Representing John Carroll UniYersity 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
Vol. Xll'l, No. 14 Fridoy, Moy 12, 1961 
One of the nation's outstanding educators, John Allen 
Kroul, vice-president and provost of Columbia University, 
will Le the featured speaker at .John Carroll University's 
75th Commencement. .Monday, .June 12 at 3 p.m. on the ter-
race of Rodman Hall. ---- ----
Thb a\\ ard, tht> highe,.t a grad-
uatin~e :;enior cnn receive, is given 
hy the Sodalit.y to the outstanding 
"Christi~m gentleman" in his class. 
Sc·v~;:ral high qualific:ttions must be 
McHale, Ging, Speno 
"There will be 240 diplomns 
given to undergraduates nnd •JO 
student:; in the graduate school will 
receive their cit.ulions." 
assume new offices 
A native Ohioan, Dr. Krout is n 
noted historian and has served on 
several Presidential commiLt~es in 
the field of education and re.:;earch. 
He was born in Tiffin, Ohio and 
attended Heidelbet•g College fol' 
three years before moving on lu 
the University of Michigan. 
By ALLYN ADAMS 
Michael McHale, a day student from Cleveland and a 
graduate of SL Ignatius High School, has been chosen by 
the members of the junior class as president during their 
scniot· year. He is the first Cle\'eland student to r eceive this 
honor in several years . 
"We are honored to have Dr. 
Krout a:s our Commencement speak-
er," said The Very Reverend Hugh 
E. Dunn, S~T., President of John 
Carroll. "He is a distinguished edu-
cator and Ohioan whose return to 
)tcHale has been vice-president 
of his class for his three years at 
Carroll. He won over his opponent, 
\\'illiam :\looney, by a vote of 12!3 
to 121. The other officer, of next 
year's senior class are ~tichael 
Evans, vice-president; ~fichael Leo-
nard, ,;ecretary; and Charles Fitz-
gerald, trea.-:;urer. 
Officers for the new junior 
dnss arc: president, Thomas Ging; 
vice-president, Joseph Vitale; Sel'· 
retary, ~tichnel DiSanto, and tre!ls· 
urer. James Corrigan. Gin~ defeated 
John Sheehan, the former clas!l 
Edward Parks president by a total vote of 196 
met. before one cnn even he t·on- to 69. 
sidert'd Cor the uwnrtl. As their sophomore officers, the 
.-\ list of the 15 top seniors wn!< freshman class elected William Spc-
drnwn up by the Student Union nnrl no, presirlent; Hubert DeSantis, 
then narrowed to thret:' by n board I vice-president; Edward Christie, sec-
nf the d<•ans. Tht•se thret> fimllist.<;,
1 
retnry; and James Flask, t reasurer. 
I'Hrks, Kaila. h .Bagouria, und Hob- :-;peno edged out William Smith in 
r·~-~ l{rcidlcr, were th<m voted upon the pre:;idential race with 134 ,·ole~ 
(Turn tn l'ug«! It, Col. l) to 132 for Smith. 
Pop Concert combines 
Glee Club, Band talents 
"We have u challenge of leader-
~hip awaiting us next fall as the 
senior cluss of John Carroll," stated 
(Turn to Page 3, Col. 1) 
'May Festival' brings 
celebrities to campus 
Beginning tomorrow night, May 13, John Carroll will 
offer. to its students and to t he public, a week of special 
engagemen ts. The Rev. HermanS. Hughes, S.J. has planned 
a program filled with a variety of personalities in many 
Prtistic fields. He has tagged this week Lhe "Mid-May 
}?estival of Arts." 
The Glee Club and Band (}f .John 
Car!'oll will give a combined pop 
conc!'rl tomorrow evenin~ at 8:15 
p.m. They will host the visiting 
Glee Club of SL. Xavier College, 
ChkuKo. The 11erformance will be 
rcpcat t'd on Sunday afternoon at 
:3:30p.m. 
On ~tonday, ~tay j5, ~k Klaus 
G. Roy will bring to a close The 
"Adventure of Music" series. )lr. 
Roy \\ill discuss and demonstrate 
"The ~tu~ical Secne"-what com-
poser:<~, playcrs, and listeners do at 
a t•oncert. He will also talk on the 
career of a composer and the ca-
reer of a Listenet·. How music is 
composed, rehearsed, and perform-
ed will also be discus>~ed. This 
lecture will tuke place in the Cafe-
teria at 8:30 p.m. 
Drama readings in Lounge 
On Tuesday evening at 8:30 J>.m. 
in the Student Lounge, ~ome of 
Carroll's top drama students will 
give a series of drama readings. 
The selections wilJ include: Robert 
Frost', "Birches," Carl Sandburg's 
(Turn to Page 12, C'ol. 3) 
his n:nh·c sts.te gives to John Car-
roll additional recognition in its 75th 
Anniversary :,.·ear in education of the 
nation's youth.'' 
Dr. Krout began his teaching ca· 
reer as an ir1structor of history at 
Columbia. Within a few years be 
hnd moved up the academic ladder 
and also becaltne k·nown as a leading 
historian through his many teach-
ings including "Approaches to So· 
cnnl History," "Outline of U.S. 
History," etc. With Allen Nevins, 
he edited a history of New York 
City from 1898 to 1948 entitled. 
"The Greater City.'' 
He is a member of the Academy 
Dr. John Krout 
of Political Science, was editor of 
the "Political Science Quarterly' ' 
of Columbia from 1936 to 1953, 
and among .several White House 
(Turn to Page 2. Col. 3) 
The Glee C'lubs of St. Xavier University of Chicago and 
John Can-oil will combine theil· talents along with t he Car-
' oil Band in a concert series on Saturda~· and Sunday, May 
1:~ and 11, in the Carroll Auditorium. ''Ha lls of Ivy" has been 
cholo;en ag the theme for the concert and the stage will be 
ctecorated to depict the atmogphere of a college campus. 
News garners four OCNA awards 
-~- :'lfr Hearns, Carroll's Hand and 
f ,Jce Club director, has devised u Stan Kenton pro,l.'(rnm wilh the director of Xavi-
er·~ chorus, Mr. Austin Garrels. It 
• gzves l will include exce1·pts from \'ariou::. concer Broadway musical scores, several 
ntedlies, as wel1 as a number of oth-
B) ('ll \IH.m S <\l,l~i\1 1 et· appropriate songs. 
On SundaY, Ma.v 21, Stan The pro~ram will consist of solo 
• l·h.. · .,3 · number:> by the band and the res-l\.enton anc . IS new -. -p1ece pective glee clubs alon~ with num-
orchestra will apear 1n the her ,., combining both groups. The 
,John C a r r o II Gymna~ium Band will open the progran~ with 
nndPr 1 he au~ pice~ of the the " El Alt~mo March" and wtl.l ~!so 
. . ,. .,lay ,-elect tons taken from '\\est 
Unl\·erstly Club. 1tckets are ~itlc Ston ·." 
no\\ on sale in the box office Xa,·ier·~ arran~ements \\;11 in-
for ~=~. $2 .and $1. , ~· ~mit.>:. "Scarlet Ribbons.'' "S~:~mmer~ 
' time. and "O,·er the Rambow.' 
The orches;ru "ill perform ft om Carroll':> chorus will sin~ "The Halls 
a new book of li..'i originnls and of hy," "~ight. and Day," und "~ly 
tnndard" esp.•eially 1\rl'Ungcd ful' Darlin)l: Clementint•.'' 
the new in»t.rurncnt.1Uon of lht.> C'.ombincd glee club number,; will 
hand. Kenton npJtearcd at Carroll include "Wonderland by i\ight" and 
in the 'o\pring of 1!159, but he did not n mrdle)· from "The Sound of 1\lu-
hnYc the ncwl)' designed mcllurho- ~ic." 
niums with Jtim. With the band, the clubs will sing 
.Jazz Stalwarts ··Silhouette:;," "This Is }ly Coun-
F, aturc'\1 in the nt•W arrnnJ:l'lllCnh trr.'' and a medh•y 111' Jerome Kern 
will be Leonard Bt•rnstein ·, music melodic:.. 
from West Sid£' Story. The arran!!· Sntunluy's performance will be- I 
erli and <'Ompo!\HS for the band in- gin 'at 8:15 p.m. and Sunday·.~' 
clu•lt• Mr. Kenton. ulun~t with :<uch tnHtince at 3:30 p.m. Ticket.; arc I 
juu stulwurt:< a~ Johnny Hichnrds. uvniluble in the SAC. They arc 
Rill Holnutn, Gene Holum!, nnd L<-11 · pt·kcd at $1.2!; for general admis-
nic Xichaus. Besides the four mrl- :<ion and 50 cents with I[) for 
(Turn to PaJ:e 7, <'ol. I} :;tudcn~.,;. 
For the sixth time in t he lVeekly College Newspaper in 
past ten years, the Carroll the State. 
Three other award1i were al!lo 
presented to the News at the 
OCNA convention held in Cincin-
uati on Friday, Saturday, and Sun-
day, Apr. 28, 29, and 30. Thomas 
NewR has received the Ohio 
C'ollcge Newspaper Associa-
tion 's trophy for the Best Bi-
JAMES WAGNER, editor-in-chief, clutches the OCNA trophy 
while severa l editors stand by. Left to right ore Allyn Adams, 
Thomas Brozaitis, Wagner, James Murray, and John Sheridan. 
Brazaitis, sports editor of the 
News, rece1ved first place in the 
slate f01· his sports column, 
"Speaking of Characters.'' Over 
3 f other schools in the state enter-
ed into this competition . 
A second place cit.ation for P ub-
lic S!'rvice and an honorable men-
tion for overnll front page appear-
ance also we:nt to the News. 
The News last received the tro-
phy two years ago. 
James Wag-ner, editor-in-chief of 
the News and last year's president 
or the OCNA presided over the 
bu:~iness meeting and the Awards 
Banquet held on Saturday evening. 
f.'ive members of the News staff 
attended the convention: Wagner, 
Bruzaitis, Allyn Adams and James 
;\lurra}', new:; editors. and ChaTles 
Sal<>m, ussistant feature editor. 
They attended conferences and lec-
tures designed to assist in improv-
ing the quality of college news-
papers. 
Frosh counselors 
There wil l be a meeting for 
a ll in tere~ted in the counseling 
of freshmen during next year's 
Orientation Week on Thursday, 
May 18, at I :30 p.m. in the 
Conference Room of the. Gym. 
2 
snk 
TAKING THE NEGATIVE SIDE, William Connelly explains h1s 
position on Fede ral aid to education to the two affirmative de-
baters, Robert Kre idler ( center) and Eugene Kramer ( right) in 
a d ebate before the Carroll Union last Tuesday, May 9 . Con-
ne lly's partne r, Jerry Murray, is not shown. 
Union airs debate 
on education aid 
THE CARROLL NE WS Friday, May 12, 1961 
ROTC hosts federal inspectors 
as many cadets receive awards 
The annual r~ederal lnspec- Junior; and Cadet Sgt. Robert .J. u junior; Cadet Sgt. Thomas F. 
tion of .John Carroll Univer- Schulz, a sophomore. To reccivll Ging, n sophomore; and Cadet Pfc. 
t.he Chicago Tribune Award an: Micha<'l J. Cassidy, a freshman. 
sity's ROTC Transportation Cadet Lt. Col. Paul F. Haas, 11 ,.et. The Association of the United 
Corps Group will he held on ior; C'adet 2 / Lt. Hans c. Oollhau- Stale:, Army Award is to be pre-
Wednesday. l\lay 17. At the sen, a junior; Cadet Sgt. :\1ichael scnted to Cadet 2.Lt. Michael Da-
1 affair. several outstanding J. O'Halloran, a :::ophomore; and \'is. a junio1·. 
Cadet Pfc. Paul H. 1:-'orsler. a To receive the :'t1ihtary Order 
ba~ic and advanced corps freshman. of World Wars Award are Cadet 
cadet~ will ue honored with Amer ican Legion Award Lt. Col. Ronald W. Kondrat., a sen-
eight individual and nine or- The American Legion Schola~tic ior; Cadct 2 Lt. Daniel J. Rubery. 
I ganizational awards. Award is to be pre~entcd to Cadet a junio•·; Cadet Sgt. Thomas J. 
Captain George B. Lowery pro- Lt. Col. Edward M. Parks, 11 ~en- Kane, a sophomore; and Cadet 
vided 11 n•t·ommcndud list of award ior; Cadet 21 Lt. Thomas J. Kelly, Pfc. Robert L. Suchan. a freshman. 
rccipients. in the individual awards, The 1 ccipicnt:; of the American 
I t.egion Award for best dl"illed Cadet Co . John .). Spisak, a senior, B t fi h d 
is to rec('ive the Pt·ofessor of .M:ili- erne ans :;ophomoH! and fres man ca et IU'C 
tary Scienct• Awa~d. rn line for Cadet Sgt. Joseph M. O'Toole ~o~ 
lltt: Dcpaltment of the Army Su- l d the s~phomore ~ward and Ca. e 
I pel'im· Caclel Awatd are C.'ldet Lt. app au race P~c. 1 a~l A. For:;ter for the fresh-
Col. Onvid F. Hils, n senior; Cadet man a\~ard. . . 
" / It P· 1 U 0 II · . . On :O.Ionday, .!\1ay 8, the second In :he orgamzattOnal awards. ~ •. au . wyer, ., a JUnior, I f B H 11' T . I C I .I C "'d d T Cl k ('• 1 t s t w·1r R M· dt eg o ernet a s np c rown Cauet upt. r. war . ar e, a 
.ate h. g · 1 111
1
mC d. :;::qu~! ·1 of Racing was run. The contest· ,.,enior, and Cadet 2 Lt . .!\Iichael J. 
asopomore;anc aetru:.ctll· tl'ft ' · bt d · · t · 
11 :\t K'\b I h ants were no .. a JUIIIOIS, u Leonur , n JUruor, are o receive 1 reT· · ~ ant~· aR rcs maOnf.f' eight white rats. The di:<tance wn:;l the !'lational Defense Transports· 
, 0 .ret~e•ve, " d e~erveC 
1 
ttceLt~s not a mile and th~e-sixteenths tion Association A war d. The 
.~ssocta ton .... war are ace •· · h b h 11 · · h' r t .,.. h Th' 1 1 f D' · · \Vhnthct· thet·e shottld be Federal aid to education on C I I '1 '[ \ d . eit er. uta c a en~ttnl'C et~ " ee. c..Ig tv- •n n antry •v•s•on 
<.. o .• unll's ,, .•• c, n rew, a :>emor; Cb d b 50 rt · '1 p h R'fl · b 
both the J>Uhlic and private school levels was the topic of Cadet 2/Lt. I.awrence J. CodY. a . eere on Y spo Y JUn- A.war( < ers mg 1 es) 1" to e 
--~----------·:........_ 1ors, Plotomus. the number (our g•,·en to Cadet Sgt. Stephen T. 
dh:cussion as the Debate Society held a debate at the Student "horse'' surged from th<' starting Chti:;tian, u sophomore, and Cadet 
union meeting la:;t Tuesday. May 9. at 5:45 p.m. The de- 'Art Festi·val' gate and streaked across the fin- Pfc. Albert Pretz, a (reshman. To 
bater:-; who took part were Eugene Kramer and Robert ish line two full lengths ahead of be conferred upon Cadet Sgt. John 
. . h . . . .. . Aristotle. Socrates showed. The ~lar<:y a sophomore and Cadet 
Kretdler repre~cntmg t e a~ftrmatn·e s~de, and W tlham (Continued f rom Page 1) time was a new hack record of l'fc. Alvin F. Kljun, 1 jr .• a fresh-
Connelly and .Jern }.lurray dtsplayed thetr oratory for the I appointment.-;, he served as chair- nine set~onds flal. man, is the Carver Memorial 
negative team. man of lhtl national education djvi- 1 As Plotonius was led into the Awa•·d to Outstanding Pershin({ 
Ri<-hard Jlende• son, pnst-ptesi- aid to private and public ;;chool;; in !;ion of Lh<: l're$idenl's Co.mmittee "inner's ci:cle and se~eral of t~e Riflemen. . 
dent uf the Dl·bnlt> Societ.y • intro- a decision uf one of ils courts. So fot· IIunga.nan Refugee Rehef. gamblers pte ked up thetr cash, llns Veterans of Foreign \Vars 
duet>rl the fir~t sp<'aker, Kr<'idler, Pleceedm_go the commenceme~l1 reporter wa~ on hand to c?ngrntu- In lint> for the Veterans of For-
representing the nfrirmntive side thet·efore it is constitutional to the Baccalaur\late ceremony wt\1 late tht> wmner .. Plotomu11 .was eign Wars Achievement Awnl·d 
nf the argumenl. He started out givt> this aid. This is contrary to be h~ld on Sunua), June 11. at. .J, speechless, but Ius own~r. Greg I !Pershing Ri!Jes) are Cadet 21Lts. 
by saying thnt, "even our well in- what Pt·esident KennedY has p.m. m Gesu Church. The Reverend Axe stated, "The odds .wtl l prob- Hans C. Dollhausen, Michael J. 
forml'd Pre!lidt>nt is misinformNl on stated" said Kreidler. Jo•I'Jlh P. Owen->, S.J .. of John Car- ably be better next ttmc. Then I Smith, and 04mnis A. Wroblenski, 
this i~suc of Frclernl aid to public roll's Education D. epartment. will watch him go." all J·uniors·, Cadet Sgt. Robert J. 
Then it was the neA"ativc's turn 1. 1 and pt·ivntc schools." ve speaket· al th1s unn~a event. Schul<'-, a s 01,homore; and Cadet 
Then he ~t.AtNi his positiOn on to debnle. ancl Connelly said. "the 'l'hl.! . j.;l'~tiuates and thc~r p~rents Mission collection Pfc. Frank A. Pfeifenroth, a fresh-
the problem when he said. •·we of ~tutu:. quo is not important in this nn> _mvttt•d to t~e Pr~s1denl.s re- man. This same award for Scab-
the affirmnti"e will prove that situation but it is the future we are .:cpuo~ to be g1ven •mmec~tately netS larue total bard and Blade goes to Cadet Lt. 
1-'t•neTa\ a\tl is \{'Stn\ hy the Con!lti- concemed with.'' He then stated fo.llowmg the haccalaurente m the 0 Col. Robert H. Houillon and Cadet 
tution of the Hnitccl Stutes and that Cardinal Cushing bad given 0 Den Room. The result:> of thi~ years So- )1nj~. John E. Doerr, Leonard P. 
that it is also Jes irublc." Kreidler an opinion of the problem of Fed- ~t V p.m:• Sunday evening, t~e dality mission drive wer~ very Judy, and Duncan M. Ross, all 
thl'n cited that a privte school is era) aid to Catholic school" and .\!Jht:ny S"1cncc 0..-.partm.en.t ~'Ill good according to .John Snow, drivo: l senior><. 
a parochial s chool and that th"' his opinoin was that the Catholic hold the ROTC Commtss_to~mg chairman. The total collection net- The \"eterans of Foreign Wal'" 
courts of th<' t lnitcd States have schools will never need nid from Ceremony. Those to be commtsston- ted $192.5!1. The money will be Achievement Award for the Model 
givt'n aid to both public nnd private the F{'deral Government. \'d will be .notified of all particu- used for the Jesuit )1ission in Pat- Club gocs to Cudet 2/Lt. Fredrick 
schools. K1amer then spoke for the affir- Iars regardmg the ceremony. na, India. S. Previt.-;, a junior, and Cadet 
''The Statt• of Louisin1111 did give mative when be asked rhetoric- Sgt. Dennis F. Barstow, a sopho-
ally. "Are t.he state schools com- St d t ' t ih t• more. Cudet Sgt. And-rew J. Sul 
3100 NORTHFIELD RD., 
OHIO IIOUTE I 
liLEVELAND 
ISO ULTU MOOU .. 
Slni'ING- aoows 
e AI fiT I A I EDIOOW 
fO~ TOUII IUtSf 
e lllSTAURA i f AI D I l l 
e SWIIIMI•O-I I DOOR POOL 
01111 SPECIALTY ........ 
Wt411or Rooe,tltoo 
llootlo& & Ctoloruoo II•• .. 
E.nter1alnmtnl 
p<'ting ·with the private?" He ans-I u en s con r u lOllS !ivan, a sophomore, receives the 
wered with an emphatic "~o!" and same uwa1·d for the MARS Radio 
said, "The philosophy of competi- • t c II Lib Club. 
lion b very unsound. Compet_ition aSSIS arro rary Rifle Team honors 
between the state and pr1vate The American Legion Awa rd to 
schools will drive the private . . . . High Average Rifle Team lfem-
schools out of business. In the Student contn buttons to t he Fnends of the Ltbrary bers is t.o be presented to Cad«t 
United States we can set up a Association, a student gr oup organized to enla rge t he num- Lt. Col. James F. McAndrew, Ca-
Federal aid program which will ~id ber of volu mes in the J ohn Cari·oll libr a ry. continued to in- det Maj. James F. DeClerck, a nd 
both schools: The ~t..~dent Umon crease in amount and in volume. Cadet Maj. J a mes G. Kriz, a ll sen-
and Gymnaswm bUildings are ex- iors, and to Cadet 2/Lt. James E . 
a mples of Federal loans to ""'ivatc ThomA!! Fallon, cllairman of the Zaho1·a, a J·unior. ,., The Cleveland Club, the Debate 
education." Association, proudly announced, The American Legion Award to 
Society, the junior class, and the 
Kreidler answered by giving Can- "The Friends of the Library has High Avera{re Fr-eshman Rifle 
Italian Club have already success- T •f b to c d Pf ada, France, England, and Ireland so far received a total of $390 eam " em ers goes a et cs. 
as examples where Federal aid ha!t in money, and 26 volumes valued f ully fulfilled their initial pledges Paul H. Forster, Am.adoe J. Szas-
been used succes:>full~·. "The !\'a- at $175. These figures should be of money. The French Club do- zdi, Raymond Ribaric, and Michael 
tiona\ Education Act, which gives doubled before the end of the nated 11 volumes. and Kailash R. Wojdyla. 
funds to both public and pri\'ate semester since many campus or- Bagaria, a Carroll student and ------
schools, proves that •we are Iight-~ Kanizntions, already planning do- former president of the Carroll 
ing over something that is alread~· nntions, havo not officially con-
taking place." tributed." Gnion. contdbuted 15 volumes 
about Jawahurlal Nehru and Ma-
Evening College 
sponsors elections 
For A "Change Of Pace" 
This Weekend--Eat At 
"Junior's Restaurant'' 
With This Coupon, We Are Offering A 'V<l Lb. Hamburger, 
French Fries, Beverage, and Pie 
For 99c 
13888 CEDAR 
hatma Gandhi. 
On Monday and Tuesday, May 15 
At the Union Meeting last Tues- and 16, the Evening College will 
day, ~fay 9, the Spanish Club hold thei r first elections for class 
donated $25. president. John Barker and David 
1 The rest of the seme:~ter is be- Berge•· are the tw? cand idates. 
ing utilized to lay plans !or in- AJt~r the election, t_he Central . I Commtttee of the E vemng College 
c!e~s.n.g t.he. .s?ope of th? . As~o- will elect theh: three other officers. 
cu!lt1on ~ _actlvttles for sohcttatlon Formerly, the officers were ap-
of addtttonal funds . to purchase pointed by the dean of tbe E vening 
more books for the ltbrary. College. 
The Chicago Club last night. an- Polls will be open in t.he cloa k-
nounced a donation of $·150 over room of the Administration Build-
a period of three yean; to pay for in~{ from 5 to 9:30 p.m. on both 
a "book bin" in the Library. evenings. 
Friday, May 12, 1961 THE CARROLL NE W S Page 3 
!Noted Jesuit appears before 
NEWLY ELECTED SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS discuss plans for 
improving the attitvde of their class and that of the rest of the 
student body. They are lleft to right) Charles Fitzgerald, 
treasurer; Michael Evans, vice-president; Michael McHale, presi-
dent; and Michael leonard, secretary. 
McHale is victorious 
• 
students' 
The annual honors convo-
l
cation will assemble at 2:05 
p.m. in the G) m next Thurs-
da), :\lay 18. Sponsored by 
Alpha Sigma Nu, this assem-
blage vdll honor the scholastic 
achievement of the outstand-
ing members of the student 
body as well as present 25 
year service awards to Rev . 
Terence H. Ahearn, S.J., Mr. 
Eugene G. Oberst, and Dr. 
Edmund B. Thomas. 
The guc:st ~peakel' on this day 
will be Rev. Edward B. Rooney, 
Ill large junior vote I 
S.J ., president of the Jesuit Edu-
cational Association. In his ca-
l 
pacity as pr·esident of this asso-
c i at i on, Fr. Rooney sets the 
(Continued from Page 1) 
general educational policies of 
and participation of the entire Jesuit high schools, colleges, and 
class." 
Honor Convocation 
Abraham )1. Xomut·a, ,Tnhn :'II . the diH•ctor of the History Depart-
Scott, La\\Tence J. Turton, Thco- ment. 
ac.re P. Uritus, James A. \\'agnt~r, Tht• 1-:Hning C'olle!!;e will be 
and John C. Wanamakl'r. repr(!""entcd by Helen R. Anken-
For his work in thl' fteld of brant whu will receive recogttition 
chemistry, Donald C. Wysocki will for her "chola;:tic achievements in 
receive au honor medal. The l.ubri. m:\thmntics from Rev. Henry F. 
zol Award will be presented to 
Joseph Ciabattoni for distim·tive 
achievement in chemistry. 01'. 
Richard J . Gaul will make both 
presentations. 
John W. Kenny, Duncan i\1. 
Ross, and James P. O'Sullivan will 
receive scholastic achievement 
awards for their distinctions in the 
field of English. The director of 
the English Department, Dr. 
George E. Grauel, will announcr 
the awards. 
Eugene L. Kramer will accept 11 
certificate for exc<?llence in his-
tory from ~Ir. Donald P. Gnvin, 
Hukcnhuuer, S.J. 
Tht> Ohio Society of Certified 
Public A1•count.ants Award goes to 
Eclwnnl .M. Purks. Athievements 
Scholnr:<hips for business will be 
given to Uichlll'd M'. Albanese, Jo-
seph S. Esbeznik, Joel F Hoff, 
Gary J. Previts, and John C. 
Wanamaker. 
Ah:o to be honored at this cou-
\'Ot'ation will be tholle ,1.-ho bavl! 
maintained the minimum B grades 
neces~nry to be placed on the 
Dean's List. Concluding the after-
lloon, the Glee Club will give a 
rhornl pre,.entation directed by 
;\h· • • Tnck Hearns. McHale. "If we so desire, we can 
determine and improve the attitude 
of the entire student body." 
)IcHale went on to say, "Tn short. 
it '""ill be my re~ponsibility to set 
our goals high. By working togeth-
er, I know we will have a tremen-
dous year." 
Richard Baum, Elections Commit- universities throughout the coun-
tee chairman, in announcing the re- try. ~ 
suits of the elections, congratulated The \"cry Rev. Hugh E. Dunn. 
the junior class for their fine turn- S.J., President of John Carroll, will 
out at the polls. open the convocation with an intro-
"1 am rather disappointed in the I . . luiurrsity ~qop 
Ging, a bachelor of arts major 
from Pittsburgh, i" presently trea~­
urer of the University Club. For the 
coming year, he plans to publh;h 
a quarterly report to his class stat-
ing past deeds and future plans. 
"'I'he support of !!vcryone in the 
clnss is needed to solidifr it into an 
active body of leadership which is 
freshman class," said Baum. "Only ductoty speech whrch ",u be fol-
39 per cent came out to vote. This lowed by his pre:<entation of 
is 20 pet· cent less than in Decem- keys awarded to the nine recently 
ber." The sophomore class had 51 accepted member:; of Alpha Sigma 
per cent voting. .:\u. The key is awarded in recog-
"One irregularity was caught in nition of outstanding !'cholarship, 
each election, and the violators have service, and loyalty to the univer-
been recommended to the dean of sity. Those receiving the key in-
men for disciplinary action," con- elude Hichanl M. Albanese. J. 
eluded Baum. I David Korn, Donald L. McCabe, 
Annual A wards Banquet 
honors many students 
The seventh annual Awards Banquet will be held Wed· 
nesday, l\1ay 17, at 6:30 p.m. in the O'Dea Room. Of the 
1291 students who will be honored at this event. eight men 
will each recei~e four awards, 13 will receive three awards, 
Ging Speno 
1
56 will recei\'e two awards, and 214 will receive one award. 
The Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, 
capable of racin~ the re~pon~ibili- S.J., President of the l.:ruversity, Theodore Uritus, Michael Leonard. 
tie:; of the future," commented Ging. will offer the school's congratula- Bruce :\fcEvoy, juniors; and Bruce 
The new sophomore class presi-1 tions to those attending the banquet. Noble, a sophomore. 
dent, Speno, hails from Syracu!;e Rev. Joseph A. Muen7.er, dean of Those 1·eceiving thl'ee award:; in-
and is a social science major. Speak- men, will bless the meal which will elude Gregory Axe, Kailash Ragaria 
ing for all of the new sophomore of- be followed by a toast offered by Bruce Bixler James DeClerck Mi-
f icers, he said, "We \~il~ be continu- Thomas F~llon, president of the chacl Fegc;, Charles Fitzg~ald, 
all! devote~ _to bUJld~ng a _class Student Unron. Richard .Murray, Jack T. Hearns, 
uruty an<~ spmt that ~rll contr1bute Four awal'ds will be given to the Leonard Judy, Ronald Kondrat, Rob-
constructlve.ly to. the 1~eals of John following: Joseph Radican, Paul ert Kreidler, Joseph Vitale, and 
Carroll UntverSJty. I•or this pur- Haas, and David Hils, seniors; James Zahora. 
pose, we will need the coopemtion 
Carroll fetes grads 
to dinner and dance 
One of the highlights of the 
coming commt~nccmenl week activ .• 
ties is tht• formal dinner· danre. 
Thi:; vear'::; danct' will be held on 
Satu~lay, .June 10, in the SAC 
at. 7 p.m. 
Senior:< and their dates arc in-
vited :o attend the affair· as guc!<ts 
of the Univer~ity. Rc~t·n·ution~ fm 
thi!S event mu:;t llC' made with the 
dean of the ColleJ,t'c of ,\rts and 
Science" by Friday, ~lay 2u. It 
will not be possible to a(·cept r~S· 
ervations after this elate. White 
dinner jackets are in order· for the 
occasion. 
Due to the response of tho~t~ who 
attended the senior Prom party, 
the J erry Dean Combo which played 
a t the party hat~ been engaged to 
provide the music for· the dance. 
ATTENTION 
SALES SALES SALES 
Large multimill•on dollar concern will employ young, enthusiastic 
college men with paS! experience as field managert or office 
managers. Door lo door canvassing operation. SAlAitY -t- Bonuses 
to all accepted. For details, write District Sales Manager, 1010 Euclid 
Ave., Suite 1002, Cleveland 15 Ohio. 
ALSO 
SIX TRIPS AROUND THE WORLD + e xpe nse money 
Sever<1l $2,000 cash scholarships awarded 
Several $1,000 cash scholarships awarded 
4 brand new sporrs cars awarded 
+ many weekly prizes (Radios, Shavers, Watches, etc.) 
THIS IS NOT A GIMMICK BUT AN OPPORTUNITY 
! 
~ 
I 
presents 
,,J)/ 
~ 
'Gee- rrific ! 
Here's the gift for l!olf wid-
ows to gi\'e their loved ones 
who venture forth on the link• 
on forbiddinl! days . . for this 
kni t -trim jacket hu1 the 
warmth of a locker room and 
whor's more . • it'a water-
repellent! 
from $8.95 
Champ of 
Sport Shirts 
.fo'lcct and el1te as 11 regatta ot 
Cowes •. this smart placquet-
front button-down pullover 
shi rt is a real winner. I n 
ehoieest labrios and muted 
tones. 
#rom $5.00 
For the finest for any activity, 
come to the UNIVERSITY SHOP. 
, ..................................................................................... . . . . . 
: The UNIVERSITY SHOP wishes ta extend their : . . . . 
~ congratulations and thanks to the graduating sen- ~ . . 
; iors who have helped us to become successful. We : 
~ wish you the best of luck for the future. ~ . . 
; ............................................................... ~ ...................... ; 
luiurrntty ~qop 
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Changing attitudes In my opinion 
Some of the best '·How do you change an attitude:'" The cunent fuss o\'CI' this problem seemR to have 
inherited the attention which an e~lrlier and 
a related problem-:-tuclent apathy-has de-
manded for years. 
The JWohlem has lJcen with us for years, 
hut it has been brought into the open only 
within the Ja~t ~e\'er:tl months. 
"'hen the idea of an honor code at Car-
roll wa:-: fir:~t concci\'cd, iL began with a 
di:;cu:s:-ion of the attitude of the Carroll man 
toW<II'(I the Uni\'ersity nnd toward his own 
purpose. 
The assistant dean of men, in speaking 
to the Union :~evet·al wec>ks ago, first posed 
the question in the above quoted form. 
l\Iuch of the issue in the junior class 
election:; was a~ain, atlitude-the attitude of 
the junior class in particular. 
Rumblings from the undergraduates and 
a growing concern auout the exodus of high-
ly qualified professors from the University 
may not tell the whole story. The immature 
attitude of many ~tudents is no small factor 
in the decision of man.v of these professors 
to quit Carroll. To a great extent. the stu-
dents them~eh·es are not willing to sup-
port excellence. 
The issue is legitimate. Our attitude is 
pessimistic. anti-intellectual, and self-de-
feating. It does not do justice to a university 
student. by James Wagner 
Within the next few months a large Graduating class number 75 will lea\'e Carroll sometime 
group of students will be doing something betw·een June and Augu:;t of this year, although several men 
about it. An attitude will not be taught. but will be around fot· ~mother year. This year's seniors are n ow 
must be de\'eloped. The freshman Orienta- 1ated as some of the best within memory. 
tion Week Committee has been given the job It was not alway~ ~o. howe\'er. 
of doing just that. I can remember in my own fresh-
The,\' will be workin" in a definite direc- man year when this clast', sopho-
~ mores at the time, wa!> declaimed 
tion, shaping attitudes beginning with the from within and without ns one of 
freshman's first contact with the Univer- the "lean years" which must oc-
sitv. casionally be toler:tted. 
·\\'hat is so different this year? The tools. It is a reflection of th.e Uni~·ersity 
. . · . and of the men graduntmg th1s year 
The Comm1ttee wtll be better organiZed, that this popula1• opinion has sinca 
staffed, and directed. The program will be been reversed. The lendcrship which 
more complete. and the counseling will con- ~ W'lls not evident 
tinue into the ycnr. A special effort will be two year;; ago 
h a s blossomed 
made to bring the day m· off-campus stu- tardily. Wilh it~ 
dent to Carroll and keep him here. exit thi!> year a 
They need all the besL help they can void will be sore-
get. There will be n meeting of nll students ly felt nnd sup-
planted o n I y 
interested in the prog1·am next Thursday at with clifficully. 
·! :aO in the Conference Room of the Gym. The enthusi-
Hov.· do you change an attitude? If you a:, tic efforts of n 
think you may have the answer, or if you few leader~ who 
Wagner 1ave expressed 
would like to find out. go to the meeting. confidence in the future of the 
Bring your attitude with you. They'll see school and who were not content to 
what they can do with it. ;:tand back and deride conditions in 
which they never took an intere~t 
Struggling young author John 
Kenny i~ nn individual. The mold 
has been destroyed, and it is our 
lo:.s. 
Editor ,Joe Curran has relentlessly 
per~ued prc:;til!:e, privile~e and pre-
tominencc for his class and for his 
Univer~ity. l believe his effortl> 
huve gotten somewhere. 
Knowledge of 1001 ways to make 
mouey is a guarantee of material 
-uccess. Bruce BL"<ler is on his way, 
nnd there will be no stopping this 
bu~inessm~;m. 
Bill Huber merits a Harry for his 
struggle for a cause-the Evening 
Coll<·gc. Tt's been one of the best 
!ighl~ yet. 
Jim O'Sullivan, the ascetic, the 
idealist. The world would be a good 
deal more comfortable if it were in 
reality just as he sees it. 
The minority ruled 
ha\'e horne some fruit. 
,\ healthier attitude has sc.>c.>ped 
down to a larger n umber of o,fu· 
den ts. and some real progress has 
• .\lwa~·s the pragmatical busines:>-
man, Bob Butler i» aJL~iously wait-
ing to try out his Sehool of Busi-
ne"s principles in South America. 
Bob i'{ one of the business school's 
most enthusiastic suppoters. 
Knila.sh Bagaria has done more.> 
t ha n a nyone else . working in the 
'-POtlig ht and beh ind the scene, 
for the welfa re of his firs t love, 
the L'ni, ers itY. H e retired this 
February but " orks harder now 
than e\ er before. K hopes to build 
a uni\'ers ity in India and become 
prime minis ter- in that order. He 
"ill end up doing both-in the 
bt'!d ord<'r . Our best ambassador. 
"The majority rules, yet the rights of the 
minority must be respected." This is the 
fundamental principle upon which all repub-
lics exist. 
But when the majority no longer wants 
to rule, power may fall into the hands of a 
few individue~ls who will use it to advance 
their own interests. 
f'rom the re.sults of the recent freshman 
clas~ elections. it appears that the greate1· 
percentage of freshmen do not care who 
represents them. 
Only :l9 percent of the class turned out 
been made in an uphill -.truggl<>. 
to \'Ote in the finals after an even more If it hasn't reached you yet, ask 
meager 31 percent cared enough to cast a yourself "hy. 
ballot in the primaries. The senior class is the engine be-
hind this movement. While the clas!< 
The fault must be shared by the entire has exhibited real unity a s a p:roup, 
class. More than 95 freshman dorm students especially within the last year, n 
did not vole in the primal'ies, and 76 boy- glance at the ro!<ler i!> n remind(>r 
cotted the finals. · t~at every one of them i:, nn incli-
I th . . l 67 d Th v•dual. n e JUmor C n~s, > percent vote · e An arbitrary ct·o:;::.-5ection of thu 
sophomore class polled 51 percent. Both are class will bear thi:. out ancl might 
respectable totals. begin with: 
A challenge has been hurled at the new . Gene Daless~ndro, P~l'~ident. a 
. thplomat. Gene J« one o, the most 
r-;ophomore officers. They propO!~e to estab- sincere men around. He h11 , taken 
lish clar-;s spirit and unit). Now is the time the class a long way. The power of 
to begin. example can never be minimiz~d. 
Dick )lurray, an organization man 
Same old tune 
-anr organization that needs help. 
f;::~.-tremely hard worker and one of 
the most responsible m~n rou will 
find. 
E\'en· venr about this time. a little man 
comes aio~g playing; the flute. Not hired by 
Fr. Hughes, he can usually be found piping 
awu\· in the vicinitv of the John Carroll 
G:nr't. A11d the curiou~ thing about this fellow 
is. that he in~iRts upon playing the same old 
tune. 
It's something about a track team with-
out a Lrack. 
That's been the situalion around here 
since even before IIany Gauzman's time 
and still coni inncs to plague the hapless 
cindermen. 
We henr that "track is an individual 
sport. and it's up to the indh•idual to train 
himself for competition." But what attitude 
must an "indh·idual" take when the school 
fo1· which he's :;upposed to be gidng his a11 
fails to provide him with the basic facilities 
necessary to condition himself properb·? 
Without an eusilv accessible place at 
which to train regula;·ly. how can the thin-
clad:~ be c>~xpect<'d to make a good showing 
for the old "rah-r<th" alma mater? All the 
potential in the world means nothing if it 
cannot he dc\·eloped in a manner other 
than l!uphazarcl. 
\\'ith a halfw:~y cll•renl track lo call their 
own. pet·haps a few more gifted athletes 
would feel inclined to Ret in ~hape for the 
Dick Henderson, a f!Ood head com-
sport. Perhaps we could field more than bined with a winning regard for 
eight or nine men for a meet. Members of everyone's interest. A deep think· 
this year's team have suggested that "there er. 
A quiet, hardworking individual. 
are a lot of guys in those dorms who could Paul Haas will never seek credit for 
make us look sick if they came out." himself. Prefers to work behind the 
Evidence you want? Take a look at what scenes. 
Gene Kramer is simply a man of 
happened at Hiram lasl Saturday. The 104 principle. The pa·inciple.s will be his 
to 23 score certainly didn't inspire the Car- own, and he will not be influenced 
roll cindermen to go shoutillg from the by pressu1·e. An intellectual, extre· 
housetops. That extl·a stride or two which ~1ely liberal, but an intellectual. 
made the difference in many cases could 
have been eliminated but for the lack of 
proper facilities with which to train. 
It's fine for t.he Athletic Department to 
boast of a wide range of varsity athletics. 
But this boas t is justified onl~' when suf-
ficient attention is paid to the needs of each 
sport. 
Let's not overdo the old PAC de-emphasis 
on winning merely for variety's sake. 
If we're going to have a track team 
Jet's do it justice. You can't build an Em~ 
pire State Building "ithoul cement to hold 
the bricks together: by the same token. 
~·ou cannot build u track team without a 
track. Either make this sport more than a 
mere sore spot in the athletic program, or 
drop the whole idea. 
The piper is piping loudly no\v. \<Vill he 
be heal'd '! 
Francis "Clipboard" Sobol has 
i'althfully performed a valuable role 
n:; leader of the! loyal opposition, al-
though he ultimately finds himself 
disconcer tingly leading a majority. 
The more oft~n this happens the 
more progress we make, but Frank 
i!~ not happy unless he is in the 
min01·ity. An idea man. 
Joe "Rocky" Radican is the en-
lightened day-bop, the case-in-point. 
Usually in tweeds, always with a 
pipe, affable Joe lends stability to 
any group. 
Ron 1\.nndrat, tile brains of the 
honot· code, nlso an idealist, but 
wo1·king on the ground floor, is a 
dynamic personality. Ron is referred 
to by hi~ people in Dolan Hall as 
"God, with a little g ." 
The roster includes several doz-
en more of the same cuL 'fheir 
" ork is fini shed and they've done 
a pretty good job. Attit udes can 
change; they a re chang ing . 
Something is llfoot, and it will be 
up to next year's leadership to catch 
it before we regress. Ready? 
CLA!>:.€:>-·"? 
:r Jusr f'l.oi'\1" 
1111 1\N f> 
()$ 
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Carroll makes giant strides 
in direction of honors program 
By TO~t HOGAN 
"As I see it, the next step 
on campus is planning to-
wards an honors program." 
This was the observation of 
Rev. Joseph F. Downey, S.J., 
Dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences at Carroll. 
The accelerated program of stu-
dies for talented students has func-
Sound off 
tioned successfully at leading uni-
versities, including several Jesuit 
institutions, across the nation. Its 
increasing popularity has received 
added impetus f1·om the rceent 
"big-push" in education. 
In 1958, Or. Joseph Schork, for-
mel'ly of Carroll's Department of 
Clal:isical Languages, headed a com-
mittee to investigate the feasibility 
of an honors program. Thb was not 
Honor system would 
be way to uphold Code 
By RICHARD HENDERSON 
In a "sound off" column in the last issue of the News 
:1 rather strong objection to the adoption of an honor 
system at Jt)hn Can·oll was offered. The criticism was clear 
and simple, yet 1 feel, unfounded. How many times before 
"lave we heard the comment, ''Fine, but not for John Car-
roll"? And how many times in pursuing the conversation 
further do we hear-"Because thet·e is a lack of true Chris-
tian leadership on campus," --or something to that effect? 
It would seem that those who 
offer such criticism might at some 
time or another begin to ask them-
~elves why such leadership is lack-
ing. Obviously they have not, for 
no positive solutions have e\•er 
been presented. No real analysis 
of the problem has ever been made. 
Yet, this analysis, 1 think, is not 
difficult. 
Exams s tolen 
College in Washington, Notre 
Dame College in Cleveland, Oc-
cidental College in Los Angeles, 
und in many other colleges and 
universities throughout the coun-
try. The reason for an honor sys-
lenl at these colleges und univer-
sities wus primarily the one we 
have here at John Carroll, lack of 
leadership, and as is obvious in 
some ca~es, Christian leadership. 
Concrete means 
a planning committee. However, the 
initial slep ha" been taken. 
Could be announced 
Fr. Downey expressed his desire 
that the formal initiation of an hon-
ors p1·ogram at Carroll be announc-
ed in conne('tion with the school's 
Jubilee Year, 1961. Jf this formal 
annount'cment should occur, it would 
mean the commencement of plan-
ning for the honors pro~rram by a 
faculty committ.ee. It would not 
mean the actual initiation of the 
program. At least one year of in-
tensive and extensive planning is re-
quired before an honors program 
goes into operation. 
The obstacles presently delaying 
an accelerated program of studies 
at Carroll are numerous. Some prob-
lems were pointed out by Fr. Dow-
ney and Dr. Richard Spath. 
First, the school must have a 
strong progt·am for the standard de-
gree. The number of graduating 
seniors awarded scholarships, as-
sistantships, and feUowships for 
graduate work seems to indicate 
the strength of Carroll's basic pro-
gram. Likewise, recent renovations 
in the A.B. program should add fur-
ther vitality. 
Accelerated program 
Another problem concerns faculty. 
An accelerated program of studies 
is not only demanding on the stu-
dent. The school must produce pro-
fessors of outstanding ability, who 
recognize the value of an honors 
program, and are willing to devote 
their energies to it. On the other 
hand, the school cannot justifiably 
limit the better faculty members to 
students in the honors program, 
thereby depriving the majority of 
the student body of contact with ex-
cellent minds. 
Then. of course, the talented stu-
dents must cooperate with the pro-
granl. They will, so to speak, "Mar-
(Turn to Page 6, Col. 5) 
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PROM PAIR . Charlie Fitzgerald is shown above with his date for 
the JCU Prom. The Ursuline freshman , Miss Ellen Stawicki, was 
chosen to be Charlie 's date for the Prom in a raffle sponsored 
by Iota Chi Up silon. Charlie commented favorably on the week-
end: "I hod a wonderful time, and I think Ellen did too. What's 
more, I'm going to ask her out aga in." 
Onions and Harrys 
Onion of the year . . . .. ·~ Stunt Night 
Second place ····--·--................ --...... .. .. Juntor class bunny 
Harry of the year .............. . ..... ........... .• .. .. New library 
Disappointment . ... ..... . ..... .... . Hello Week 
Surprise o f the yea r -... ........ ....... Alpha Sigma Nu appointments 
Second place . . ...... --......... Shoshone Shoshon 
Fad ... -· ............................................. _ .. Thefts 
Second place .................. ........... . . .. . 
Confusion of the yea r ............................. . 
Most informed man ... . ............... . 
Best band . . . . ... ............... .. ........... . 
Going to jail 
Business comprehensives 
Dean, Arts and Sciences 
Martin's Stereo Wonders 
Most sincere man ........ ........... . ....... . Mike McHale 
Best-dressed ma n ...................... .. . ,_..... .. Tom Fallon 
Biggest question ................. Who's sponsoring all the parties? 
Best sp ort ............ -··· _ SailinQ 
Best athlete ........... -........... ............. ... ..... . . ··-· ... Silky Sullivan 
Hit ..... .. ...-......... _ .................... Morgie Lovin's convo speech 
Improvement ......... _...................... .. . . Dean of men 
Second place ·-· ............ _........ . Student apathy 
Philosophe r of the yea r ..................................... Fronk Sobol 
Boon of the ye ar .............. -... ............................ Koilash Bogoria 
How can we expect any ::~tudent 
to "take an interest" in John Car-
roll when it is taken for granted 
that certain departmental exami-
nations are periodically stolen? 
How can we expect any student Lo 
hold high ideals when he sees his 
fellow students using crib notes? 
How can we expect any student to 
be motivated toward Christian lead-
ership when assignments, book re-
ports, and term papet·s are passed 
from student to student? In short, 
if one had the potential for such 
Leadership, how can we expect him 
to actuate it amid such actions? 
And if one is guilty of any of the 
above practices, should we expect 
that he will change his ways in 
such an environment? 
It was further pointed out in 
the author's objection that be-
cause the "Code of the Carroll 
Man'' has not yet made a pl·o-
found impact on the student body, 
neither would an honor system. 
Yet the primat'Y reason for the 
failure of the ideals of the Car-
roll Code to take hold is a lack of 
implemenlation. An honor system 
would provide for such implemen-
tation. H would provide concreic 
JCU vice-president, former GM 
1111anager, celebrates 75th birthday 
means L<> carry out the "<'ode of It seemed only right that 
the Canoll Man." 
Again. will this be succel!sful at Herbert H. Kennedy and 
John Carroll? Yes, I think it \viii. John Carroll University join-
Recently, an examination was ad- ed forces. 
It is only through an environ-
ment of honesty, integrity, and 
truth that Christian leadership can 
be fostered. And it is through an 
honor system that such an en-
vironment can be fostered. This 
ha!' been proven to be the case at 
the University of Virginia, Trinity 
mi~istered in a ju?ior -senior It seemed only right, too, that 
soc1ology class acc~rd1ng t~ the both should be celebrating their 
honor system. Th1s expert.me~t 76 th bit'lhday this year. In March, 
proved successful. ~r~e, thts . 1s Mr. Kennedy, who is vice-president 
o~ly one class, but 1t •s a begm- and assb;tant to the President, 
m.ng. A compl~te hono1· sy:;tem 1 b t d h' 75th birthd ·-and \\' Ill take cons1derable time to ce e ra e . 19 a!' . 
adopt, but 1 submit that the time 9 years w1th John. Carroll. Th1:s 
i,; worth taking. June, Carroll has 1ts 75th Com-
mencement. 
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Feature Editor 
Asst. Feature Edotor 
HQ9an Mdnin C~Mpt-.1 
Tom Brauitis 
Tom Arko 
REPORTERS: Dave Pedavock, V!l'lcenl C4mpan<!lla, 
PHOTOGRAPHER: John Spouk. 
Ken Hova n 
Fre d Dix 
Gary Previls 
Robert W ahl 
John Kodwe is 
Fred Previts 
Sports Editor 
Asst. Sports Editor 
AI Ru1led9~. J•dr. Ruz·c oo. 
Business Manager 
Asst. Business Manager 
Comptroller 
Circu lation Manager 
Ass! . Circulation Manager 
Exchange Editor 
The honors, both business and 
civic, that have come to !\tr. h en-
nedy h:we been many, yct lht most 
recent - bt>ing namt>d honorary 
membc1· of Alpha Kappa Psi, the 
school's busmess fraternity - is 
one he cht•rishe,. most warmly. 
The relationship of bu~inl•:l!! and 
education is not unique to .\h•. Ken-
nedy. Education ha,; alway!4 been 
one of hil, strongest loves. Although 
unable to obtnin the type of formnl 
education thaL college student~ to-
day t·ccogni:te, Mr. Kennedy rlid 
enjoy eil!ht years of grade school 
and one year at Ohio Wesleyan, in 
1907, as a :<pccial student. 
In 1!'112, he began 13 years \nth 
the Red Path Lyceum and Chautau-
qua Bur«.>au of Kansas Cit)', !'.fis-
!>ouri . .Mr. Kennedy was responsible 
for almost all the activities of this 
education-t~·pe institution wesL of 
the :\Ii.:sis:;ippi river. 
One of the key speakers in the 
Bureau wn11 William Jenninf{:; Bry-
an, the famed "llilver orator" of 
American history, and 1\1r. Ken-
nedy knew him well, describing the 
Kennedy 
three-time Dr morratle 
for the pre!idcncy as 
~tanding American." 
With General Motors 
candidate 
out· 
Four!een years after joining 
the Chautauqua Bureat4 Mr. Ken-
nedy began 26 years with Gt!n 
eral Motors. First, he wag in the 
company's educational department, 
then he moved into other depart-
ment:; and eventually became dis-
trict manager of the Cleveland Di-
vision. 
lie ret1red on March 31, 1952. 
an(l one day Iuter was named vice 
president in chara-e of development 
for .John Carroll, an appointment 
Cleveland n!."\\:.papers warmly en· 
dor:>ed and described as "bringinl! 
about a clo~er relationship between 
pl'ivate edu~·ation nnd private en-
lCH'J>I'ise, wh1ch have much in com-
mon." 
lie wanted to serve 
Asked why he cnme to Carroll, 
Mr. Kennedy, who is not Catholic, 
~<aid that after ;,erving the com-
munity in bu in<>ss nnd civic work, 
he \\antt:d to serve by aidin~ the 
l•tlucational fadlitics of the Cleve-
land area, and !'specifically John 
Carroll. 
".John Carroll and Jc,.uit c:du-
cation offer a tremendous oppor-
tunity to our community, the state, 
and the nation. I believed firmly 
in Jc::~uit educntion when I came. 
und I still do." 
!\lr. Kennedy said he bopes "in 
my own small way to make u 
contribution to the present and 
future of this institution." 
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News stories blasted • Ill Kramer letter 
Federal airl 
if nece~sary 
in a ;;peech in Ch cago on Apr. .\ rid a :;rr a I as today'<> world." proved before it s;ands us u vahd 
28, that history i!< not detennincd Tht> affirmation is worth no more argument. 
by any sort of blind foues but by thnn someone d.e's denial that State and local governments arc 
To the Editor: the action~ of detet·mincl! men, war is inc,·itahle; neither is )lr. demonstrably more con upt than 
T·wo nrttcles in tho Apr. 2S they -fu.se to enga"'e ,·n pronhee)·. the federal government, and the ·~ ., ,. \\'agner\ affirmation that federal majority of state governments fail 
is~ue of the Cllrroll :-icws exprc~,. Xo one denie~ the inevitnbilit)' o! control of etlucntion nece:<sarily fol- to represent adequately thl•ir citi-
an intcrcsung viewpoint on his- such thin~:; as death and change, lows nnr fedcrnl aid to education zens due to the control of Jegi~lat­
tory. Both the edrtor in his article but mo"t people re!u~e to extend 110rth any more than the opposite ures by the rural area~. 
on !ccle.rul nid-to-cdueation, and OJiinion. Even r'f the feder·,•tl "'Ovcrnlnnnt inevitability to mort> contin~ent ,., ~ 
Paul Knnt7., rn his ankle on the matter:; such as war and the as- Such a vi~'"" deni~·" the po><sibility ::,hould set standardj; for schools, 
ine,·itubility of ll'aJ·, affirm u be- dllll men who ure determined to is there any reason to suspect lhal 
~umption of new powen; by tltc :;hUJil' thl' cOUI'H' of histor.l' to their h d I ld '--
lief in a theory that rwarly nil federal SI:OVernment. t ese stan an s wou "" any more 
own ends are able to do so, that objedionable o1· l<'S:i enlightened 
respectable historians rcjc<'t- thc )lr. Kantz is ob\'iously refcriug the Anwrh:an people and their gov- than some that arc set by the 
ine\'ilabihty of hi~lol'ical events. to a total at(lmic war when ht: er nm<'nt nrc cnpnblc of el!tablish- states? The Scopes trinl callt!d al· 
Deenu~e historittns helieve, as states authoritatively that "Wnr is ing n ~~·:~wm of federal aid-to- tention to an absurd Tenne~sce lnw 
inevitable because totalilnl'iani!-:m cclueution which would lc>ave control which forbade ~chools to teach the 
President h:f•nnecly nlso uffinned d 1 t · t ' f h II' h 1 · h an c ernocracy canno coex1s m a o t c pu> rc sc oo:; rn t e hanfls theory of evolution. Ohio law for-
of the slalt-:; where il resides now bids the teaching of anything about 
O:lter shoes may look Joke Keds, but only U.S. Keds"' can give you "that great 
teeltng" Because Kcds have a patented shock proofed arch cushion and 
cushioned tnncr sole And because Keds 
are bUtlt over tested, scientofrc lasts, to fit 
all feet perfec.tlv, even narrow ones. Keds 
are rrght for class, [;Ym, tennis court or 
oorm. Machme-washable (and they even 
look good clean), Has. Keds "Court King.'' 
Hers: Keds ·Champion." Get your u.s. 
Keds at good shoe or department stores. 
LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL • 
~Ill U " Keds ond '"' blv• • 
United States Rubber 
ROCKCFEllCR CtN![R, Nc.V ~Or K 20, Ntw Yvllo( 
(not in lhl• hands of the local the United Nations until thl' third 
s<·hool boards a~ '1r. Wagner mis- year of high school. 
takenly asserts) and control of non-
public ,;chools in their present 
hands. 
This view of the ine\'ilability of 
hi,.,toJ·y is one of the favorite a~gu­
ment~ of con!'.ervative:: against do-
ing anything for the fil~t time. 
Dire conscqtl<'nces are predicted 
f!ach timt• thl' federal government 
in any way enlarges it.. scope. 
Everything from anti-trust law:; to 
social sccurit>• and the Forand Bill 
have- been denounced as inevitably 
lcndinl'!' to socinli:mt. Such arJ!'u-
ments a:;,..ume that federal control 
of anything is an evil in itself. This 
is an us;~umption which must be 
btteCunw-~ 
..-.4 !lOt ploc.t •" e~ttto 
ttrolft Oft yfNI IMI4 ... 1 
... .,._ foniiOI 
weorrecwlr~ 
:\Jr. \Vagner also repeats unothe1· 
conventional argument ngainsl nny 
federal adion-that we do not re-
ceive anything for nothing from the 
federal government bccuu~c our 
taxes pay for these programs and 
because part of the taxes are u~ed 
to pay administrative expenses. 
This hardly has to be pointed out 
to anyone of intelligence. We all 
know thaL our taxe:> pay for ~>uch 
programs. 
Our taxes also pay for state and 
locally-administered programs and 
these programs also requir<> ad-
ministrative expenses. The purpolSe 
of taxation is to pay for common 
needs by common payment. accord-
1 ing to individual menns. In our 
form of representative government 
we are able to innuence the deter-
mination of h()W our t.axcs nrc usee!. 
The editor also asserts that lhe 
federal government cannot. legally 
provide aid-to-education becau::~~: 
Lhis is not one of the power:~ of 
Conrcress enumemted in the Consti-
tution. This i,; grade school civics, 
we are told. H is \lllfortunatt• that 
the knowledge of many people on 
this subject is limted to the 0\'«'1'-
~implified grade school civics know· 
ledge expres,;ed in )!L WagnPr·~ 
column, 
The Constitution was adopted in 
1789 by a country Jo,·nwcl on the 
eastern :.eaboard and bused on 11 
rural et·onomv. I hanll\' nel•d enum-
1 
erate the cha~ges whi~h have taken 
place since that time and how the 
Constitution has likewise ehnngcd 
to fit changine- needs. True, the 
written Constitution, amendt•d 1·1 
times (the Bill of nights plus 13 
additional amendments) still <>Xi>;ts, 
but it has been modified bv thl· 
addition of many powers not ~peci 
fically enumerated. These additions 
have come about bv the actions of 
Congress, the Pre~ident, and the 
courts. If the federal government 
had not assumed powers, it would 
have soon proved completely unable 
to meet its responsibilities and to 
serve lhe people of the country. 
The real question which must bl.' 
answered in conneetion with any 
proposal to establish a federal aid-
to-education program is whether 
the present system i~ capable of 
meeting the problem adequately. 
\' ery little light is cast on this 
subject by the heat glmerated by 
doctrinaire minds cnguged in slo· 
ganeerinj!' about the evils of the 
fede1·al government. Oovt'rnment is 
natut·al and good. lt should be re-
dr"' tloMIOI'ft.ly. 
.on-ectly, econofl'ko l1y 1 
Dr"' cham evelloble hf 
e\11hoc'lloltve fon110l 
weorlftform~ 
I 
garded as the willing servant. of 
lhe citizens, not as an evil force 
bent on enslaving the populace. 
Sincerely, 
American Dress Suit Rental 
4127 MAYFIELD RD. 
13925 KINSMAN ItO. 
f.V. 1-1808 
WA. 1-1616 
Gene Kramer 
A prophet 
without honor 
To the Editor: 
Recently you puLli.,;hed nn l.'ditor-
ial in -whit·h you eXJlresllcrl wonder 
:.>VH a lack of communication from 
your readt>rs. Since you were kind 
enough to publish a couple of let-
ter~ from the undersigned, I felt 
it only proper that I should tell 
you why I have given up writing 
letters "To the Editor.'' 
Fir~t. 1 have found that it i!l in-
deed dange1·ous for one to be the 
lenst bit reactionary or critical a~ 
rcgar·ds John Carroll University. I 
fear that few, if any, of the Car-
l oil student body want to be told 
that their self-satisfaction is gen-
erally based on self-deception . 
Seeondly, I ha\'e found that a 
propht:l. is indeed \vithout honor in 
his own country (or campus?), and 
it is sheer stupidity to cany on a 
solitary campaign for better things. 
I have t·oncluded that "there's 
nothing like u rut, and John Car-
roll students enjoy theirs as much 
as the 'less fortunate.' " 
If I might offer one final sug-
gestion, 1 would say that a g.reat 
step forward will have be en 
taken when the official organs and 
orJ.('anizations of John Carroll de-
cide on a single '·philos~phy," so to 
speak. It is very disconcerting to 
lea•! a ~atire on Fort Lauderdale in 
the New;; while glancing at sign!! 
announcing n ''Lauderdale Leap." 
This seems rather contradictory. 
And, a final observation-Isn't 
the Code of the Carroll ;\[an a 
trifle unbelievable? Perhaps an 
"ag(lnizing reappraisal" of the real 
situation at John Ca1·roll and an 
neeeptance of the facts would be 
more helpful than an idealistic 
conception of <L type of person ·who 
does not now exist-and probably 
never will. 
Sincerely, 
Edward J. Schirra 
Furlan's piano 
vPry Plljoyable 
To the Editor: 
The S:udent Union l'l'Centlv 
Jll'OVE'tl thttt "the best things i~ 
lift: un· fn•c" hy it!< presentation 
of Kenneth FlJrlan in an evening 
piano r(•citul. The few students who 
attended the evcninl'!' presentation 
will agree that it was an hour well 
~>Jlcr.L with this bright, young 
pianh•t. It i~ my hope that the 
Student- Union will present more 
of these cultural programs. 
S•ncerely, 
Philip Rit·ca. jr. 
Honors ... 
(Cont inued from Page 5) 
ry the books.'' One may suppose 
that superior .students would clamor 
for 11n honor1; program. But one Je-
suit school in the U. S. found other-
wbl.'. Students, despite their superi-
OI' abilily, would not participate in 
tht' honors program. 
I .oot problems 
Pinancing also causes some con-
sternation. An honor program en-
tails excellent librarr facilities, ad-
ditional classrooms, visiting lectur-
ers, ::.eminars, (·tc. Fordham Univer-
sity estimates that their honors pro-
gram requires $55,000 annually. 
La:.tly, and no less of a problem in 
some respe<:ts, is educating the Uni-
\'ersity faculty, Administration, and 
>tudents to the exact nature and 
purposE- of an honors program. 
Good s igns 
Some noteworthy signs indicate 
thut the latter problems are already 
heing overcome. Intra-departmental 
honors programs are now in a ger-
minal stugc. For e.xample, English 
for talented freshmen, independent 
study in Clas~ical Languages for 
seniors, and an accelerated program 
~oon to be initiated in the history 
department. However, before Cat:-
roll lays claim to a fulJ-scale pro-
~ram, a cohesive structure must be 
devised for the honors program. 
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Kenton brings new 23-man outfit 
to Carroll Gym for jazz show on 21st 
(Continue<! from Page 1) 
lophontum;;, the band will include 
fh·e trumpet..;. five «axophones. 
fh·e trombones, bn;~s, piano, Latin 
and standard pcrcu:;:;ion. 
The new instrument in the band, 
the mellophonium, i~ a weird cro,;,. 
between a French horn, mellophone, 
and trumpet. The instrument ha~ a 
trumpet mouthpiece and trumpet 
valv~:s. Below the vuh•es is the dr-
cular tubing of a mcllophonc, and 
extending out of this conglomera-
tion is a three-foot bell of a l•'retleh 
horn. "At first," said Kenton, "there 
were lots o! complaintl> !rom the 
guys. They found everything wrong 
and nothing right with the horn. 
Now, though, we've got most of the 
problems straightened out." 
How well the problems of the new 
horn have been corrected is 
amazing. Al a recording session in 
a Hollywood sound studio last 
month, it took no less than 38 takes 
to record one composition. Since 
this confusion, the band has played 
for four week at the Riviera in Las 
Vegas, and the reviews are excep-
tionally good. 
Ask the critics 
One critic comments, "~ight after 
night Stan Kenton is sending audi-
ences home from Las Vegas Riviera 
with the charging, challenging 
sound of mellophoniums and trum-
pets ringing in their ears and a 
sense of exhilaration from an e\•e-
ning well-spcnl." 
The opening at the Riviera fea-
tured the mellophoniums and the 
largest opening crowd in the hbtory 
of that club. 
A question inevitably arises. Why 
must Kenton lry soml!thing as ri:;ky 
as new imtruments in the band 
when he alread~· has achieved popu-
larity? The unswcr is simple. For 
twenty years, Kenton has been bat-
tling the lack of creath"ity in Amer-
ican music. "Yery little jazz is new 
and fresh today,'' he has said. "~lay­
be thi.-. and maybe the jazz mu~ici­
.m today, reflects the American 
public as a whole. These days it 
~cems like individuaJity is some-
thing ~·ou have to read about in the 
h isto1 y books." 
Shoeked jazzmen 
Statements like the above have 
shocked the jazz world out of its 
complacency more than once, and as 
long as Kenton continues, you can 
«.>xpect new, better, and more crea-
tive things from the world of jazz. 
Besides the fact that the Kenton 
orchestl'lll> have always been indi-
cative of the jazz of tomorrow, he 
personally has become the spokes-
man for jazz as a creative art all 
over the world. 
Fifty or 100 years from now, Stan 
Kenton will be remembered as the 
man who kept jazz from settling in 
a rut of complacency. He is the man 
who has taken the burden, and he 
has left his tall, leathery impress on 
American music. 
Kenton is now blazing a new trail 
for jazz, but this is nothing new for 
him. ln 1950 Kenton was playing 
blues out of tempo, utilizing strings 
and flutes. The critics laughed, say-
ing that Kenton is pretentious, but 
they now almost unanimously grant 
that Kenton was 10 years ahead of 
hit~ time. They listen closely now be-
fore criticizing every new thing that 
comes along in jazz. 
Kenton tops 'Big 3' 
In the Apr. 27 edition oJ Down-
beat magazine, the respected critic 
John Tynan said, "Of the Big Three 
(Basie, Ellington, and Kenton) only 
Kenton evidences further develop-
~--
GrindwltichputNews ontop l 
is recalled by staff reporter 
B> Tmt \r<Ko 
There is a room on the fifth floor of Grasselli Tower 
which remains reluti\'cly d<H'mant for two week~ at a stretch. 
but e\·en· second Wedne::.dav and Thursday it becomes a 
hustling,· bustling madhouse gf people. It is the Carroll ~ews 
room, a medium-sized enclosure which houses the editorial 
and busincs~ offices of the best bi-weekly newspaper in 
Ohio. 
On Wednesday evening, report- the st.ori<>s cut out of the red gnlley 
er~· assignments nrc copy-rend by proofs. This is done to give the 
the editors, headlines are compos£'d, editors some idea of how the arti-
page plans are made, and late- cles will look in print und guide 
breaking news items are fashioned them when the time comes to make 
into stories. This task usually takes up the pages. Pictures and car-
the better part of nine hours but toons which had been en~ravcd 
has to be done Wednesday so that earlier in the week and ads are I 
all the copy can be in the printer's :1ssembled. Headlines are cast. Cut--
hands by early the next morning. lines (captions under pictures) are 
Lots of hash written. 
Thur;:;day morning and early af- At 8:30 p.m. operations cease as 
ternoon usually finds the businc!'s the printers take a dinner break. 
manager frantically trying to find For lack of anything better to do 
.space for an unexpected ad, and and mainly because they are 
the editor-in-chief sitting at his :;tarved, the Carroll newspapermen 
also take a break. desk hashing and n:hashing the 
rough draft of his column. Report- Printers m ake u p 
ers can be !'een dashing in with A half hour later, the printers 
tardy stories with hopes of getting arc ready to start making np the 
them printed. pages. Larger galley trays are used 
The scene then shifts to East for this purpose. The type, pictures 
22nd Street and Payne Avenue, and ads are set into forms . .A page 
where the editors ha\•C assembled proof is run off and given to the 
to publish the paper. Earlier in the editors for proof-reading. When all 
day the copy was linotyped and the necessary corrections are made, the 
type slugs placed on long metal page is locked up and ready to go 
trays called galleys. Proofs of these to press. 
are run of! on long white and red Early Friday moming the edi-
sheets of paper by means of a small tors begin their trek home, specu-
hnd pre::1s. lating about ~he mistakes they fail-
'Dummy' pas ting ed to catch-and what the com-
A "dummy page" Is made by ments will be when the paper makes 
pasting on un old copy of the ~ews Lhe rounds that mornjng. 
ment, only he appcal'$ to be continu-
ing the great ad\·emure." 
The music prcst.>nted here on Sun 
cl:ly, ~fay 21, will be intere:;tmg and 
exciting. Kenton will blast his way 
mto your heart with a presentation 
of the newest mu~ic in ja~z. It i" 
refreshing to sec an established star 
move forward instead of restinf;'( on 
his laut·els as some of the supposed-
ly great suus do. 
Tynan adds, "Stan Kenton i:; 
destined to per>'onify music newl> 
and musical innovation ns long as 
he chooses lo mount n bandstand." 
'l'he:~e woJ'<i::; of pt·aist> arc A'Ood evi-
dence that the world of rritics has 
finally a1·cepted the music of Stan 
Kenton. 
• 
• 
Stan Kenton 
=the 
blue.t 
SU.t 
with-the 
gold 
bars • 
You're nPt•ded .•. ju .. t a• your father and grand-
father were. It'~ an ohlig:uion th:H <1 lot o! tfUJlificd 
college mt·n ha1c to nu·t•l. •• that of •t ning )OUr coun· 
tr). when and "here you arr. n••t•ded. 
Ami the Air For~e m·nl .. collt•ge·trained men aa 
officer-<. Tlti .. i" cau .. t·d In the r;~pitll} e'pandin~ tech· 
nolo~tr that ~oe .. "ith h)per~nic air and •pace flif;ht. 
\our four \Cars o( ··ullt·ge h<HC equipped )OU to han· 
die complt•x job$, Ytlll h:nc the potential to profit 
(rom ad\'aneed 1 raining ... 1 hl'n put it to "ork. 
There nre .. e,cral wa)~:> to become :m offifer. 
Fir~t thcr(. i~ ·\ir Foret• HOTC. '\nollaer program, 
relathely tlf'''· i" OOin·r Training- School. llt>r<' the 
Air Force commi--<ion~ cert,tiu <·ulle~e grauuatt"s. l.ulth 
men and women. after tlm•t• month·.' trainin~. The 
na' igator tr.tinin~t pro~ram ennhlr-< ) uu to ''in :1 
flying ruling nut! n ('Oillmi ssion. And. or cour«l',therc's 
the Air Force Academy. 
An \ir Force nffiecr's ~tarting !>nlury averages out 
to about what you ~·cn1ld c>:-.pect as a th•ilian. First 
there's your ba~c p:Jy. Then add on surh things a:; 
tax-free rations and ')unrtcrs allownn<'c~. free nwdical 
and dental car(•, retirement pro' l-ion. JWrhnps flight 
pay, and 30 tlays' vncatiun per year. It come, to an 
attracti'e figun:. One thing more. A1> nn offic·~>r. )Oil 
\\·ill become (']igJhh: for the Air force ln~titute of 
Technology. While on active duty many officer" will 
win graduate degrees at .\ir Force t:xpcnse . 
'\Vby not l·onlact your local Air Force Rerruitl'r. 
Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept. 
SCI5. Box 7608, Wu><hington ·l, D.C., if you 
want further information nhout the na\ i~ntor 
trainine or Offircr Training St'hool program ... 
U.S. Air Force 
There's a place for 
professional achievement on the 
Aerospace Team 
Page 7 
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I Mr. B Piclc.s PAUL KANTZ SAYS ... 
t UFL backers pushing 
I 
:-\ot to be outdone by the news 
department, ;\h·. B has hi:; own 
nominations for Onions ami Har- d t th t 't II 
~r:: Bs~:l~t.e:tuiety. This week,l pro UC a won se 
Conch of the .year · · · . I Football in May is about as insane as a bumble bee in 
Bud Demm~e. John Day (tted) b' h f · h 
I 
Hoax of the decade . . . a u·d ouse or a al man m a ula dance. Nevertheless, 
Carroll's stadium the pigskin sport popped up the other day by way of a 
Be~t charact~r builder . . . prospectus soliciting stockholders for a new professional 
. Di~k lliano, Bill Dando (tied) footba ll team in these parts. 
f>l,~ppomtment of the year .; · · The foldl'r I fieldad is trying to 
!'\o basketball scandal at Carroll sell the idea of a United Football 
:I tanager of the year . . . . League entry to Clevelanders, 
Danny :Murtaugh, Ray S~nth at 25 bucks per share.Pians for the 
. (lied) UFL, as vou may t"emember, were 
llltke "T1ger'' Leonard . . . 
of the Browns and high school 
teams. "PAC games don't draw 
only because of de-emphasis a nd 
Saturday afternoon football com-
petition on television." 
HIT SlGN is o n for slugger Tom Forristal. I 
Shortest athle~IC car~er . . . mapped out last fall with the leag~e 
(Wrestling-8 sees.) scheduled for operatton th1s commg 
----------- season. 
2-The UFL plans to play its 
gnmes on Saturday nights. 
3-Local interest will spur at-
tendance. 
Clansmen, Sparrows gain 1-M 
The prospectus, printed in pur-
ple ink which can probably be 
soaked off and used fo1· funereal 
purpo~es if the situation warrants 
it, casts a dither of arguments at 
As for pet·sonnel, the tittle 
booklet says - .. no problem." 
They'll pluck their gridiron var-
lets from th t> s washbuckling 
J> A(' and )luny Leagues. There 
might also be the possibility of 
picking up sorne bodies from the 
rank;. of collegiate stars "~ ho 
went out of the city to college 
and are not enough of a s pecial-
ist to make the ( pro teams )." 
softball finals with 1-run • Wins the render which look pretty good at first. Tt bases its case for a 
Cleveland team on the following 
By !'tllK E t,EON AIU> and 
T0'\1 BRAZA ITIS 
Endurance paid off for the 
Clansmen and the Sparrows 
yesterday a~ these two teams 
reached lhe i n t r a m u a l 
finals. The Clansmen sped to 
a 7-1 lead then held on to 
eliminate Alpha Kappa Psi, 
9-8. ~ine runs in the f irst 
t\VO innings powered the Spar-
rows to a 10-9 victory over 
the Iggy Piggies. 
After the C'Jan,.men pounced on 
pitcher Phil Pellegrino for a light-
ening-quick seven run le11.d, the 
r('cenUy crowned prom king set. out 
to retaliate all on his own. He 
"Foggy" Thomas reached on er-
ror:;. Jack Gilmore grounded out, 
Zeck scoring. Jack Higgin,;' one-
baser drove Thoma.'> home. 
The Sparrows continued their 
attack m Lhe second, scoring three 
times. The Piggies again fought 
back with three run~ of their own 
in the third frame. A !'lingle run in 
the bottom of the third proved to 
be the deci:sive tally for the Spar-
rows. 
Pitcher Jim Lehman singled to 
open the Sparrows' third. Dick 
Jacobs mo,·ed him to third with a 
shot to right. 
Lehman scored as the Piggies 
elected to go for a double play on 
Frank Karlick's roller. The Pig-
g ies countered with t wo runs in 
the fifth, buL it wasn't enough. 
without a prole!'ll being lod~~:ed by points: 
one or the other side. In the end, 1-Cleveland backs good foot-
the men in blue won out. 1 ball as seen by attendance figures 
For their home playing-field, 
the Clevelanders have tentatively 
book~d Cloverleaf Speedway which 
has 10,000 emply seats waiting for 
the customers. Of these, 7.000 have 
to be filled for each of five home 
conte!lts, or the proprietors shall 
fi nd it necessary to fill their book-
keeping quills with red ink. 
It a ll adds up to the greatest 
propo«ition since Phonw Bolonu:i 
mesmerized the ancient Romans 
with a Latinized corruption of the 
old shell game. For 10 obols a guy 
could really get taken for a ride. 
Apparently saving himself for 
Koczor ldubs the late stages, Lehman mesmer-
Kappa Psi ized the Piggies in the final two 
It is my guess that the UFL 
will get as far off the ground as 
the stillborn Continental Base-
ball League. Loop drum·beaters 
are working under so many sur-
realistic assumptions that their 
optimism has opened the door to 
specious reasoning. 
l' /numf'n-6 Alpba Kll9f» 1'111-8 innini(S, striking out five. Dick 
AD ll u AB R H Jacobs, Chuck Kunovic and Leh-
~~.~i·~~~f. ~: 1 ~ ~ <f.~~~~~~\~f ~ I l man each collected two hits for 
§~~;~·. ~ ~ 1 ~ ~~~n~b 2b g t ~ the winners. Jack Higgins per-
Kline, rr 4 1 3 C~;orge, c 4 1 1 formed valiantly in a losing cause, 
Boyd, It 3 1 t Judr. ~ 2 1 1 hitting safely in his only two a-p-
To say that Cleveland backs 
good football because crowds flock 
to see the Browns is not the least 
cause to suggest that the upstart 
UFL will go over with identical 
~ h...:'\7., \n t\ 11 \ ornt~mal\, 3\l -\ ll o . 
D<•mn.t'lt. '2.\l ~ n ll P~l·U'I'Ia. '1'1 " 2 3 "()e&ranc~s after rep\acmg center-
Kr~mcr, rr 2 0 0 )1ul'hlll. r1 • 1 1 fielder Dick Rohrer in the third. 
"i~~~r~ b) lnnln,;•: 
clanrmo('n s o J J o e t-9 
\ Kl't>i 0 0 1 l 0 0 6--e 
(),luted Don Kncznr's first pitch far 
m·er Clan;;men lcll field~r Jerry 
O'Comtcll':~ head for the business-
men's for"t run. 
Alpha Kappa Psi scored once in 
the fourth. The Clansm·tn kept pace 
with a run 1n their half. Pitchers 
Pellegrino nnd Kae7.or tossed clean 
frames in the fifth and sixth. 
Then in the closing rr.lme th~ 
Alpha Kappn p,.j club got hot. 
A~!'ain Pellegrino was the big stick. 
lib double to right scored two 
mates with the fifth and sixth rutl$ 
of the inning and t.ied the score. 
8~~. 
In the Clansmen's hal! of the 
final :frame, Joe Boyd raJlJlcd a 
single. T"o foul out:; followed. 
'l'hen Pellegrino pluckecl Jim Kram-
er in the ribs, tno,·ing Boyd to sec-
ond. Pitcher Kaczor hiL one on a 
clothesline into right field ~ending 
Boyd home \dlh the winning run. 
Jimmr Kline, Clansman tenter-
.fit·ldcr. lolllJWd three hil>~ ns did 
Pcllegruw. C.huck :\lontt·o:,~<> got :1 
pair of hit.s :md ,cored Lhrce times 
!or the "innen;. 
The Sparrows-Piggies clash was 
n \\;Jct nnd "voir nffuir, with er-
rors aud \\nlks :;etting th<' stand-
.ml. In the fit•st inning th!' Spur-
rows rach•l hurler Tom Zeck for 
five hits nnd six runs. 
The Piggie-' bounded b:1ck in 
thctr half of th~ fir~t nidcd by 
three ,:ucccSSl\ c Sparrow miscues. 
Phil Dornn rnppt>d a ,.jngle to left. 
Then after Bill SunHnnwl fanned, 
])un Ftuhct·y, Tom Zeck, and 
The two survivors will clash fervor. The presumption here is 
Monday for the :;chool champion- that UFL football will be of the 
ship trophy to be presented at caliber of the established pros, 
next week's Awn1·ds Banquet. which, obviously, it will not. PAC 
The Clansmen reached the finals players Jack something in specta-
by di:;posing of the Figthing Irish, cor-appeal and, if this be t he cen-
4-3, in the semi-finals. Joe Boyd was t ral t·eservoir of ta lent, the backer 
the hero in that one. He slashed who crawls out of the deal at the 
n gume-winning home run over ,;cason's end will be lucky if he's 
left .fielder Jim Boland's Irish still got his shirt. 
head in the bottom of the seventh. CONGRATS JOE. ~ghting Irish hurler Joe Perella lleftl receives Anybody that takes a fly~r on 
The Sparrows out-slugged the congratulations from teammates Jack Cook and Jerry O 'Malley this billion-to-ore shot better have 
1 p· • after winning performance the noose handy, just. in case. 
§.~·~·~;f~i~(';;T! 00?~ 11 Prophet Ilia no wins first on last try Scott, l<ll 3 1 0 Z•'Ck p 3 2 -
P. Cn'prl tb 2 1 o Thomas. c 3 1 By JACK RUZICHO ::\oble, John Bertelkamp, and Paul no hal! apologized. "We had many 
~t:'.~'o"t~ c ~ ~ ~ <ft~~~Ji: fl t A l. Rainy weather, bruised Napoli triumphed. The Carroll three-set games, but we just didn't 
B. Cn'prl. tr 2 1 1 IIIJ:If111"· cf 2 2 
0
:! kneecaps, slipper·y t·ackets, team could taste victory, needing get the breaks." 
M~K<'on. r( 2 0 1 Hn~:'rt ~·. 1b 3 0 - • 
L•·hn11m, P 3 1 2 ~c"c~~~n~~h ~ ~ ~ and other misfortunes could- only a single victory in the three Iliano is retiling as tennis coach 
~r·· by lnnln~: I not keep Carroll's tennis team doubles events remaining, at the conclusion of the PAC tour-
ll:'l:') l'III:CiC'~ -l II S II 2 0 ~ 9 f f )f')}' 't h' S t 1 . . t .__. h ld tod d "'Parro"• 6 3 1 11 o o ~-10 rom u 1 1ng 1 s coac s pre- ucce~s wa:; no ong m commg. namcn u.:m~ e ay an to-
dangerou" Hea,·y J.ond~ in their diction. The netters turned Carles and Noble combinl·d to stop morrow at Weslem Reserve. The 
last start prior to the tangle with back Fenn College, 6-3, last their Fenn opponents, 0-·1, 4-G, G-0. 
the I'iggie~. The Sparrows scored i\i d t • . 
11 
The rain was pout·ning frttely when 
in ewn inning but the seventh • o_n ay ? :sn.tp a -game the clincher came. Ll't! Di~inno and 
to 0Vl'fll0Wer the l.Qnds, 1-1-1:!. l l0$1Dg' skem. Larry Cody edged the Foxes, 3-6, 
Le:<s than two weeks ago there At the beginnin£ of the :;en;;on. 6-4. 6-4, widening the victory mar-
were thirty teams waiting for the Conch Iliano promi:;ed that his gin. 
weulher to permit plny. Showt-r" team would Will at least once he- lliano':; PI ediction was fulfilled, 
t1nvarted all hopes of completing and he was exuberant. The match, 
the originally planned double· fore the year was out. Thl·ee Yl!lll'S he felt, was indicative of the per-
eliminntion tourney. Intramural had passed without a victory. The fonuances Carroll has turned in all 
director John Ray dcvi:>ed n sm- drou!{ht is finall~ owr. The Streaks year. The locab had 11.pproached 
gle-elimination bracket which won their lucky seventh match. fin- the winner's circle sever11.l times, 
pronod adequate. ishing the, year with a 1-6 record. but beforl' Fenn had never been 
As usual, the umpires had the In the Fenn match, the Streaks able to supply the fini:~hin£ touch. 
biggest. headache:~. Rarely did an scored four win~ out of six in the "Our games we.t·e closer than 
inning, much less n game, go by "ingles events as Dob Carles, B1·uce many of the scores ind1cntcd." Ilia-
increasing demands upon him ns 
athletic trainer hll\'e necessitated 
the movl.'. 
Iliano leaves his yet-unnamed 
su<.'ce><sor n solid veteran nucleu::s. 
Grnduating cap.ain John Bertel-
kamp i::~ the only member not 
:~ch~duled to rclurn next Spring. 
Sophomore Bruce Noble, who will 
b•· awarded the ~lost Valuable 
Player award ut the banquet this 
"·ednt.,..day, will backbone next 
year's varsity along with Bob 
Cades, Mike Fe~~cn, Bill Dick, and 
Paul Napoli. 
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Cindermen grasp at last straws in 
PAC tourney after fiasco at Hiram SPEAKING of CHARACTERS 
by 
Brazaifis 
Fir~t they lost, and then 
they logt, and then they lost 
again. 
With their record now at 
no wins, six losses, lhe cin-
dermen have one last chance 
to make their impact fell in 
the track world. That's at 
the PAC championships be-
ing held today and tomorrow 
at Washington and Jefferson 
Co1lege in Washington, Penn-
sylvania. 
It will be theu· first taste of 
adion since lasl Saturday when 
the Hiram Terril.'r:l ran off with 
the meet 10-t to 23 on their own 
track. The rampaging Terrier:; 
scored victol'ies in eYery event but 
the pole vattlt, settinsr school 
records in the 880-relay and half-
mile run. AI Hart's 11-6 vault sal-
vaged a bit of the Streaks' battered 
pl'icle. 
Pl•rhaps a bit of consolation can 
be offered in the !act that eight 
Carroll thinclads t four-fifths of 
our \\hole team) wound up in the 
:;coring column. 
Ra\· Scrina tossed the shoL :38 
feet,· 9 inches, good fo1· a second 
place. Other seconds w1~re stored 
by Ed Porubsky (pole vault), Tom 
Parker 1440), Jim BrucP (100), and 
Dave O'Connor (220). 
Take the last three names and 
RELAY UNIT, left to right, Jim Bruce , Tom Parke r, Bruce McEvoy, 
add Brul'C )lcEvoy's, and you've 
~ot a n•r,ntile relay team which 
has tallied nearly half of the tcnm's 
entire point output this :;pring. 
Tom 
The :;ccne was no b1·ighter the "It's been a long year." 
prc•Yiom: wetJk either, as the Athletic Director Herb Eisele winced nolicC'ably ns he 
Streaks placed third with 22 1 :.~ reviewed the events of the nthletic ye:u· which concludes this 
points in a triangular meet against Saturda). Shrugging his ::;mallish shoultleJ·:-:. he c.o1lled it 
Wayne State and Bethany. A~ain. "one of those years,'' bene\·olent)y declining to finger an\·-
only the pole vaul~ resulted in a I one for declamation. ' · 
JCU win. Thb time it was Ed 
PorubsKy fir~t (11-0) and AI Hart Eisele was expediently ob~c\arc :::purt~d to n 3-: mnrk. Then they 
second. about Carroll's lost year. As big too htt the :!kuls, po,ting a 7-11 
B d I 
chief of athletics, he is the mnn mark for the yt•t~r. 
ruce secon )' • th 1 . 
B 
'
1 I
, ultimately responsible for the sue- e.. e reron s clled nbovo nn• 
ruce . c WO\' accounted for a rtt · 1 second in the lo\~· hurdles, an ewnt cess. or lack ?f _it, of the. ~ports ~ • el"ang. comp •. lrcc to what hap-
in which he is st.eadil~· improvin~r. proJ:ram. He 1s m no pos1bon to pened thl!l Sprang. A hopdt.!ssly 
Hi:; time o! 26.7 was onlv two- cast stones. undermanned traek team lol't three 
tenths o! a second off the \~innin::!! Yet the stag- dual anti three binngular meets. 
pace gerin~r truth of · the mattea· is This type of performance i~ olr! 
The Athletic Department is 1cady Canoll did not hat for Cnnoll track teams of 
to chalk up the 1961 track ~cason · 
as ·'ju~t one of those years.'' Again. have a winning t·ecent vintage. In five yenr:i of 
But perhap;; the future will ~ee season in n the PAC. Cnrroll hns finishe!l lnst 
bigger things. Strength in the dis- single sport. In twice and next-to-last the other 
fact, the curnu- three times. 
lance event~ can be expected next lath·e r e e 0 r d year from Lee Johnson, a fre:;hman for the 19GO-Iil • Dick nliano:s nctters dropped marathon runner with amazing SIX matche.s Uu~ year anti fourteen campaigns is an th stamina. uver e past three years before 
ignominious 1 4 F 1 'd d John~oon had been training for enn 1u own and played dt•nd. 
the Boston ~arathon earlier this wins, 42 Io~sc:os. In its sixth sea- <\ ny speculation on why the "Doc" 
son in the PAC, Cnn-oll has turned i:~ retiring from the coaching mnk~ 
year, a 26-mile event, when a pull- from perenniul power to powder nfter this season? 
eel muscle kept him home. He had puff. 
been running up to 20 miles each After five eon-ecutive PAC 
day in his preparations. Carroll hns the :;econd laqcest titles, the go!! lt•am may be cx-
1 
enrollment of the conference cu~ed for a lo!<ing ~cnson. They 
Two wins schools. Jt.o; athletic plant is mag- sk1dded to a 3-7 mark. Things got 
Though not "speed conditioned" nificent. It11 coaches are compc- so bad that u scheduled :~ojurn tu 
for such short races as the mile I tent. l~o; nthll'Les receive the fin- Ohio State fc>r the intetl~ollc1dulc 
and half-mile, the cro!>s-country est eqUIPf!lent, excell~nt. t_ravel ac- tourney was urwercmoniouslv run-
ace ran for the Carroll frosh in a com~odat10m;, _nnd md1V11iual .nt- celed. · 
recent triangular meet against ten bon for their aches and. pam~. Figun~ clun'l lie. Neither 
Western Reserve and University How, the~. <~n we C?'Jllatn the do sports l·dilors 'l'hen the" 
School. He won the half-mile TUn total dem1se m ut.hlettc prowess can avoid it. Thert' i« a.n e,.;. 
-------~<Photo bY Untver,.. BullHin) (a da:<.h as far as he's concerned) we have witnessed this year? planation for the rKent de-
l and took the mile easily in 4:55. When the football Blue mise. I'll tr) not to be cr) p-
and Dave O ' Connor. 
Re fini:;hed his fourth and final lap Streaks suctumbed to Case tic about the maHer. Golf's Yankee 
darkhorse role 
assume 
in PAC 
as though he was just warming up, ~ech. ob~t'rver.fi called !' the The answer is simple. r.,,o~ I and while the other runner~> were btJnrest li i)Set m PAC hastory, down the vul'ious team 1·osten1 of 
lying on the grass after the race, The Streaks never re~overcd our athletic rcprosentatives, but 
gasping for breath, Lee continued from that .l~s, concludmg the where are the m~>mbers of the 
By DAVE PADAVICK . . Bnckbats flowed freely from bone of a l'rhool's populace-the I jogging merrily around the track. I se~ .. on "lth a 3-i record. class '"'ho at·e allegedly the back-. . Another maid surpnse came as the student ranks. Little did · ? vn. 
The tables have turned. The once dornmeermg Car- John KoYach took a third in the the' l.no\1 that the .429 per- ~~~~~~s ~e~l~~~·1, or where, arc the 
1 oil Iinksmen have become the target for all sorls of abuse 220-dash. The burly football tackle cen.tage turned in b• the grid-. d c h R ' In footbull there were five· Dan 
t h h K h u erton, Bill Daberko. Lou Thom-f rom their opponents. The Yankees of golf .. five time PAC 
1 
sur_ prise. even oac ay, who. i::: ders wu11 to be the best mark F 11 
t it leholders sporl an anemic 3-7 won-losl mark the po01·est qu.1 e 1g on ovac as a val-st~y or any Carroll athletic squad as, Connie Pappus anc.l Tom Po-
. ' • gnd prospect for next year. H1s in 1960-61. 
record J_D years at. Carroll. . time was under 24 second;;. equal- The neophyte cross country pelka. An injua·ed hand limited 
How d1d the one t1me perenmal and surprise the favorites. A cou- ling anything the varsity thinclads te~m finirih<'d in the ha3ement with Pappas' contribution. Popelka wu..; 
1 f d h · h II h d h' · ~ d f a spot performer. Same story in champions get into lhb sorry con- p e o re - ot putten mag t spe 1 ave one t rs sprang .• ot ba or a 0-3 record. The basketball pic- basketball. Semi_ regular Tom 
dition? Coach Herb Eisele is dis- the difference. a 210-pouncler? ture looked bright as the Streaks Sponseller wa:; the sole member 
appointed, but philosophical about of the cla:~s of '61. 
this st>ason's showing. "I ~ess t.he Versa t .II e A I Hart runs/ Matters got worse in tbe Spring. 
law of averages finally caught up Tl"ack Couch Dill Dando looked at 
with us," bemonned Eisele. "The h his roster three times before he • t • convinced himself that he didn't 
loss of Keirn, Burge, and Menegay I u m ps, rowS-WIns have a single senior. Capt.'\in John 
was too much.'' Bertelkamp h1 the tennis team's 
With only Gary Stahl perform- "\Veil, at least we'll win in the pole vault." A pair of only fourth year man. The green:>-
ing at a steady pace, the Streak shivering trackmen in gold shirts were thus overheard last men were just that. Xot one sen-
golfers keep finding themselves in ior. 
deep, hot water. The averages read Saturday discussing lhe prospects for success at Hiram. Juniors were elected captain 
in football, ba~>ketbaiJ, and 
golf. The track team didn't 
choose a caJJtain. A sophomore 
might have been the only re· 
sort. 
like marks most ~tudents would And sure enough, we did win-the pole vault. AI Hart did, 
like to see on their Ethics tests, that is. 
Stahl's 78.8 notwithstanding. Bill 
Smith and John Lewis hold an 84 
average. and Bob Daggit fires 87 
pl'r round. These figures are not 
even remotely close to last year'!< 
.:-tellar record squad. 
The favorite has become the 
long-shot in the PAC toumament 
nl Meadville, Pennsylvania on May 
11 and 12. Wayne State and Thit'l 
are the teams to beat in this 36-
hole tourney. 
Nothing would please Coach 
Eisele more than a sUJ1ldse :;bow-
ing by his charges. In tournament 
tompetition the prc!lsure mounts 
ancl anything is liable to happen. 
The Streaks could pull a "come 
from nowhere," ala Carry Back, 
While the Hiram fans were shout-
insr, "There'll be a hot time in the 
old town tonight.'' a;; a result of 
their team's success in the running 
events, they also mana~ed a few 
complimentary remarks about John 
Carroll's "twelve-foot pole vaulters.'' 
They were definitely impressed to 
see both Hart and his cohort Ed 
Porubsky clearing the ten-foot mark 
by a cle~n two feet. while theh· own 
Yaulters were bungling with the 
bar at that same height. 
In addition to his effort:; in the 
flying event, Hart is also a javelin 
tosser. His 151-feet one-quarter inch 
:;et n ~chool reco1·d in that event 
earlier this year. AI further dabbles 
in the dbcus and even ran a leg in 
the mile relay when Jim Druce in-
jured a leg muscle at Case. As a 
result of his jack-of-all-trades BP· 
proach to the track game, AI is 
currently the leading score1· on the 
Blue Slt·cuk squad. His total of 401-2 
poinls lends Tom Parker (3:~ 14), 
Bruce McEvoy (2914), Dave O'Con-
nor (2H~). Porubsky (21), and Jim 
Bruce (20~l) in the standing~. 
Only Terry Fagan of C:t!tC was 
succes~ful in topping 1he Blue 
Streak vault duo, and l'orub~ky \Vas 
sidelined with bruised ribs for that 
one. The PAC festival at Washing-
ton and Jefferson today und tomor-
row Kives them a crack at settling 
the score on that matter. AI Hart 
Somewhere between Sept ~mbcr 
of 1957 and the outset of the cur-
rent athleti<; annum, a flork of 
promising pro:>pects were traveled 
Loo far and filtered oul. That 
vital element or experienced lead-
ership was A.W.O.L. 
.Now if my t•onwntion is valid 
and the absence of the grand old 
seniors is the underlying cause or 
the sporl.s tumabout we have wit-
nessed the past two semeste.l'$, 
next year should bring athletic 
pro;;perity heretofore unknown on 
the hill. 
And if I'm wron.r, sue me. 
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Martha remains 1n 
'his' shell during 
Detroit turtle race 
'Sailing club' supports own success story 
The tide rises. the tide For a make-shift outfit, the club Wooster for :heir fourth regatta. His frequent reque$tS for recogni-
falls, and the Saihng Club per- has been hh:'hly successful this The group no'' hold~ provisional tion have been rebuffed. Expenses 
As "Peanuts" would sa•·, "\\"e · ff f Sprin~:". In a regatta nt D<ltroit in membership in the lntercollegiato: ., s1sl~ in its e ort or recog-
havc a turtle. HIS naml! is !'.tar- early Apl"il, the group finished 'facht Racing A~:;ocialion. The mid-
nition. 1 I · 
for the curr-ent season ha\·c been 
paid by the club members them-
~elvc;;. Rohrer insist~ that this poli-gw.'' Margie was a mo\'Cr, hut not second to Detro t nstltute of Tech- we:;t division includes the Unh·cr-
quitc fast enough. Despite voiced opposition on nology. The ~rotor City crew is sity of Detroit, ~otre Dame Uni- cy would never change. However, 
recognition by the higher-ups would 
allow the club to sponsor fund-
The yearling wa nos(·d out in the home front, Commodore highly ranked in sailing circle::~. In versity, and all the Big Ten schools. 
his h,•at, and failed to qualify fori Dick Rohrer and mates are finishing sc~ond, the club outclass- Yachting big thing 
the finals of the second annual continuing to compete in the 1•d such bil{-name universities as Yachting is a big thing at man~ 
lnt~rnational lntcrcollcgiatc Turt!e mid-west dh·ision of the In. :\Iichig-an State and Indiana. of the member colleges. Wiscon•in 
:rournarnenL _The ~ourner. n cln:-stc le . lle ·. te Yacht Racing Terry Callagher finished second boaslli a membership of 250. lndi-
raising affair:~ on campus. 
The group is currently recogniz-
ed as an associate member of the m turtle racmg ctrde!!, wa~ ~pon- tCO . g~a 
SMt·d by thc
11
Untvt!1·sity of Dell·o1t Assoctat10n of North Amer- high point skipper in that regatta. ana has 80 memben1 and un intra- World-Wide Organization of Col-
to ~sin publicity for its annual ica. Point!; are awarded for starting, mural yachting program. The Uni- le~iate Sailors. Until they obtain 
Spring Cnt·nival. The club has no official sanction. finishing, and number of boats versity of Detroit hns a rapidly-
Tho blanket. of dandelions was Presently it is a loosely knit group pa~sed at race's end. Gallagher's expanding sailing club, cut·rently 
full-fledged membership, participa. 
tion in the national and interns-
tiona I regattas is not possible 
Thus attaining full status is a ma-
jol' goal. 
award~>d to th!' fleet-footed repre- of students !rom John Carroll who 1 h •. h' 1 h harboring 83 members. All these Lota was t ree ue me t e top clubs are self-uupportin"'. sentativ!' from California State "like to sail." Thai'::> putting iL ., "' 
Polytechnicnl. The UniversiLy of mildly. skipper from Detroit Tech. Rolu:er is hoping to develop the 
K tu k • t' re ntntive a l•lue Thn.ll~ weeks later, the group same type of oper·ation a' Cart'oll. en c Y s l!Jl "e ' ' World's second best • 
grass fl'd t>ntry, finished l'ccond. again took to the Detroit River Thus far he has gotten nowhere. Stoically, the sailors sail on. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN TYPING 
THESES AND COLLEGE 
REPORTS 
Gen~ral Ste-nogreph1c Work 
Mimeographing 
Prompt Serv1ce - Rnlldblc 
LYNNE SECRETARIAL 
SERV'CE 
3691 LEE RO 
SK 1-4800 
Rohrer, the club's self-appointed 
Commodore, is in love with the 
sport. He and his brother, "Bud," 
combined to skipper their own 
craft to a second place fini:.h in 
the Comet class of the Interna-
tional Championship. 
At Carroll, Dick found willing 
compadres in )like Fegen and Ter-
r.r Gallagher. Fegen is the \'ice-
commodore. Gallagher, the secre-
tary, does the politicianing for the 
group. Other crewmen arc the 
Leahy brothers, Tom and "Oz," 
Dave Fegen (:;\like's brother), and 
late recruit, Jim Barr. 
MAl0l08 CORSAIR ,,.uheal pn~t zip 
jachl wollt <t<Or·tuod poeht and Sullsh 
notcltlll coll1r. Shown with medium 
Haw11i1n lrvnks Both of 100'!(, lone cot· 
ton '" color combtnot•ons of cold and 
bluo. hcktt $6. 9S Trvnks S6 95 
RUGBY 100'!(, eoltoo lloeu dock s~irt pull 
over in tlimmed colors of whtte, cold, 
olive or """Y SS.95 TOP SIDERS dock 
P<tnls and U.o n .... est Bnllsh SEA KNICK· 
ERS WJ!b nzunantaf ball. Both of 100% 
co"on in 10hite, cold. natural, oltvo or 
bltct S5. 95 end sa 95 
and ugain finished second. Tom 
and "Oz" Leahy skippered in Class 
A, while Gallagher and Rohrer al-
ternated in Class B. The scores of 
the two cla~ses are combined to de-
termine the total team score. Det-
roit Tech again copped the top 
spot. 
A lways a bridesmaid 
At Oberlin last weekend, Carroll 
was a bridesmaid once more. The 
local~ finished a clo:;e second to 
Woo1:1ter College. The group will 
attempt to retaliate this Saturday 
and Sunday when the)· journey to 
CRICKET bfuer Wiped kftll raeht rn bnl· 
liant colony colors ', lon&th lAb sleeves 
Tailored Hawauen trunk& . Bolb kn1t of 
100% cotton Vrv1d color comb~nation& of 
1otd and sp1co Button front card•c•n 
~ 95 Tr\lnk• $5.95 
THE S9AFal~!Ng MaN iS a~M.ccMaN 
(Wolh a 6ntosh a((enl) 
Cbal'l your course to the crisp, colorful look of the California stm and re<l 
swimfl'c>ar that Catalhw so handsome!) combines with the neu• Bn111h Sl)liug influence. 
MAL0l08 HARBOR LIGHTS 11101 ZIP 
lecktt "'tb roll knit collor, Tnm on siH.-es 
and pocht , w1th tmbroidlltd lontorn 
emblems. Jochl of s!Yilly 100% cotton 
pbard1nt. Sq~tre 111 acetate. cotton end 
rYb!Atr bunk$ In wlule, aold end ohwe. 
Jac~ot $1.95 Trunu $5.95 
MALOLOS BENGAl P<ttsley punt, liPPtr 
lfont jacket With Ench•h oc:atnltd collar 
.,..., med1um lonath boxer trvnks. Both of 
100% finest pronr.d cotton in color com· 
binallons of 10ld, spice end blue. Jacket 
$7.95 Trvnlt) $4.95 
CHUKKER CHECK houndstoolh kftll com 
mandlll''s Jaekel Shown wllh square roe 
llunh Jttktl knit of flhtst 100% cotton 
Trunh of cotton w1th rubber added for 
perfect ht Bleck, ohve or 1old with white 
Cud•c•n $7.95 Trunb $5.95 
~ rm 
~ • Catalina, Inc., Los Angeles, California. Another fine ~u Kayser·Roth Product. 
HEY GIRLS, need some help? Soiling Club Qt your service. 
OPENING DAY 
By TOM ARKO 
Cold winltr's gone n11rl 8]Jring ha~ IJ}JI'Ung; 
The hell thnt rin•tR iu bnu-bft/1 Juts not!/. 
Fnns a1rait fltt' IH'c~· a 11d rail 
Oj a burltr 11m71irt·'s 1</l(lut, ' 'Pl~y Ball.'" 
Tht·y ja111 tit~: sla•tds anrl wait to .~Ct' 
Their hMII~' tou·n team, erpt•ctantly. 
Somr. ordr.r 1•t"r ufld ale ttnd franks 
And soo,, the ~<tandll arc fill"d with cmnka. 
A no~y nmup, b11t they do11't care 
As lrntg .rs their team il'ins out there. 
The ho111c tcnm takes the field at last, 
,t,,d /mts 1'C]1ly with 11 rotcring bla.'!l, 
The pitciter groov••s a knuckle-ball; 
The batt('r pa..~tes it o'e1· the wall. 
Hr gave the sphe1·e a mighty rid<·. 
It's one to nathinu. tltr otlu:r side. 
Th<>y uet two more bcfon they're thTough 
Whiff f<mt; nre aetti1tg miqhty l>ltte. 
One -rooll'r ~!touts, "Nail' tlon't rlixmau 
ll'e st-ill ha1·e eight ruul rc half to play.'' 
The imdn{7s pa<~s quite Ta.pirlly; 
The score against them, oh a1t.d t/t-r(•r. 
A f~>11• hits her!!, n f1'1<' hit11 there 
But tltt otlu·r pilt'ltt·r dnc.~•r't scar!'. 
The fJIWxc·-enus mount, the fa'!s do fea,· 
Til at thix ,-j[/ l1e a norutal ycu r. 
"Plea:;e win," ·'ll!f ftrl/8 quite lua~l and cl,enr. 
"There art' lt·n lt·nms iu flu· lraguc this y<'ar." 
On opening day the dir. is cast. 
ls our horllt' tcnm to finish lt1si! 
Na, tl.i8 <"tHmot po,.sibl!l be 
A~t loynl ja11s can 11lniuly lln', 
Tile mull· frame cnm11 rrnd tll'n !l'l'l'e out, 
But our Rhort.{tup s11wtc a mi!1hty clout. 
lt tre,t fa•· t11•o, thru sonwolt{'. tt•all.-cd 
1tn infit'icl l.it, tl"· pitclu·d xqunwkcd. 
The sack.~ werr fnll, tltt tn.q/.' wos d1nr. 
Plant tlw l~t~ll i11 the stratosphere. 
"Flamer, ltomrr," was tlte shout. 
Tho !I{Uf!!fer's turu lurd com~> abmr/. 
A. IJI·~·akin!l <'llrt't' /lttll Jlt:t<' out~<idc, 
Tht· ne:rl pitch, ~<!trr.. he'd pi1•c a ,·iclr-. 
A scr·.:umillfl fastbnll dawu the pipe, 
Thitt u•n,, it, the time wn.s ripe, 
He smtmo tire bat n11d wnlla,,ed the ball. 
It 11'tl8 still ?'ising as it clrart!t/ the wall. 
A majostio lJlqw, they yelled "Hormry! 
At least we're in first place today." 
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Senior Edward Parks New spirit livens frosh week 
becomes ·Man of Year Through a motion designed 
I to completely revamp Orien-(Conlinued from Page 1) Parks is president of Alpha Sigma t t' \\' k th St d t U . . . a ton ee . e u en n-b ·h . · _ _, . - __ . :-.:u, the Jesuat honor fraternaty, . . ) ~ I! senaor:s ~nu JUnzoa:. zn a a 10n has estabhshed a perma-
elect.aon held llns pn:.t week. and a member of Alpha Kappn O 
Some of the general qualifies- Psi. nent rientation Week Com-
tion" are that he must be an above At the Gniversity of Deu·oit High mitlee. ,John Smith. a junior. 
averagl' student and loyal to the School, from which he was SP"ad- was named to head the new 
University. He must be II dl.'fcnder unted in 1957, he also took part in committee. 
and an upholdt>r of true Christian many activities. There be was a 
principals and a valuable contl'ibu- class officer for two years and was 
tor to the Gniversity. also on the track team. He was a 
1\lr. Park~ has been an a bovl! aver-
age student carrying nn uverng~: of 
3.87 in the School of Business. He 
has contributed much to John Car· 
roll by being active in many organi-
zations and by s howing stron~ qual-
ities of leadership n!l u class officer 
seve1·al timl!s in his s tay here. 
He has b<'ell taeusurer of lhe Stu-
dent Union und also past vice-pres-
ident o! the Do1 m Council. As a 
membet· o! t he Commerce Club, he 
was vice-president. In hi!! junior 
year he was class president and ht: 
was vice-president of his freshman 
and sophomore rl asse~;, Currently. 
Five campus clubs 
elect new officers 
Fh·e campus organizations 
have recently held elections 
for their officers for the next 
two semesters. 
Pi Della Epsilon 
Pi Delta Epsilon, honormy JOUr-
nalism fraternity, hns elected James 
Wagner a" its new president, Thom-
as Braznitis for its vict.>-president, 
and Jlrederit·k Prcvits as its seen?· 
tary-treasurer. 
AUSA 
:'.f~mbers of the Assodntion of the 
\,;nited Stales Army elected all 
Clevelanders to their officers posi-
tion for the coming ~emc,;ters. The 
new officer:; are president, Leonard 
Dadante; vke-pre~ident, Hobert An-
dolsen; secretary, Jim 1\.o\'ac, unci 
treasurer, Frederick Previts. Capt. 
Richard Rein is moderator of this 
organization. 
Alpha Psi Omega 
four-year sodalist and a member 
of lhe student senate. 
i\Ir. Parks plans to attend the 
University o! !\lichigan next fall 
where he will work for his mastet·s 
dega·ee in business administ1·ation. 
He bas been awarded a grant to 
)fichlgan. 
All of the mcmbt' r" have been 
pickt-d and the centr-al committee 
was subdivided into counseling 
and guidance, sociul, a nd athletic. 
J n hasic structure and planning, 
Ol'icntation Week (Sepl. 10-17) w ill 
be s imilar to the programs of the 
pnst. Sunday will feature a buffet 
dinnc:or for freshmen and their par-
ents n.nd an infoz·mal meeting of 
a·esident stud~'nt:.. An introdul·tory 
convocation \\ill bt? held Monday 
morninJ:", ;\Jeetings for dorm, off-
campus, and da)· students will tnko 
place on :'\Jonday uftcrnoon, termi· 
nating in a sU\g pRrty in the "''<-'· 
ning. 
Tue;.day \\ill be rc~ervcd !or the 
freshman picnic. Wednesdny n con · 
vocation for rcgi:-.tration will he 
held, and Wcdncsduy evening the 
freshmen will :;ee a Clt•vcltlnd 1 n-
dian:; ball game. Thurl!day is r.•gis-
tl'lltion •lay, with a mixer in the 
evening. The weekend will be rl•ser-
ved for the frc:o~hman t·c:otreat. 
Sometime during the Wl'l•k, lhl' 
freshmen will have a n opportunity 
to become familiar wit.h the \'arious 
organization:; on l'ampus. A h;u dlll 
mg the week, lhe fr<'shm•·n will 
mn·t "ith their appointed student 
' 'nd faculty I"Ounselor:;. and advisors. 
A Jlpli(•ations arc now being taken 
!or student coun,.elors. The -ub-
rommitte•• in charge of t.hi:> depart-
nl\•nt inten•ls to ~ very sele<-t.ive in 
cho<'Sing the men who \\ill actually 
make the first impre~sion upon the 
frc:.hmnn. 1 t is nl~o intenrlcd that 
the coun,..ding and advi,.ing pro-
gr.Im will he kt>pt up during th,, 
entire year. 
Plans nro still in the Infant. 
st<~~>:cs but new ideas nnd nc\\ 
twists to old ideas are being added. 
lt is the intention of thi;: new com-
mitt••c lo adcl to the dignity of the 
75th Yl'ar ,·elcbrat.ion at John Car· 
rull by makin~ Orientation Week 
thc• b,•,.t in t.hc• history of thc:o 
~(·hool. 
Recently elected to offices in the 
honorary dramatic fraternaty, Alpha 
Psi Omega, were Richard Burns, 
president; Richard Martin, vice-
president; and Patrick O'Reilly, sec-
retat·y 
JUST A FEW YEARS AGO THIS FINANCIAL 
MANAGER ... WAS IN YOUR SHOES 
Little Theater Society 
In recent elections held by mem-
bers of the T~ittle Theater Society. 
Richard Mnrtin was elected presi-
dent, Richard Burns was elected 
vice • president., Lawrence Turton 
was elected business manager, and 
Robert. Goldberg became Publicity 
Director. 
Debate Society 
glections held on Wednesday, May 
10, produced these new officers of 
the Debate Society. The new presi-
dent is Jerry }1urruy, junior Eng-
lish major ft·om Sandusky, Ohio. 
Vice-president is Thomas Vince, jun-
ior En~tlish major from Cleveland. 
The Society's new secretar} is Rob-
ert Jablonski, and the treasurer is 
Salvatore Falletta, both sophomores. 
Pi Delta Epsilon 
initiates pledges 
Pi Delta !';psilon, national jour-
nalism honorat·y, accepted three 
brothers and one :sil!ter into the 
fraternity during its annual initia· 
tion banquet last Monday evening, 
May 8. Barbara Schuele. Jack Me-
Hal<', David Padavick, and Gary 
Previt!! were elected to lhe fruler-
nity. 
'When Bill Black was winding up his work 
toward a B.S. in business administration at 
Westminster College, he knew that gelling with 
the right company would be one of the most 
important decisions of his life. Bill visited with 
15 organizations. 
One of them was the Bell Telephone Company 
of Pennsylvania. 
He tells it this way-"Bell laid it right on 
the line. They said I'd be expected to work my 
way into middle management within five years 
or J would not stay in the company." 
Bill went to work in Pennsylvania Bell's 
western headquarters in Pittsburgh. Very early 
he earned an assignment in handling special bill-
ing for big busines.c:;es such as r.s. Steel. On this 
job, he proved that he meant business. 
By April '60 Bill had f.'arned the big job-
Chief Revenue Supervisor. 
Today, with 88 people on his staff, Bill is 
responsible for most busine~s and residential 
accounting in the Pittsburgh area $30,000,000 
worth of annual communications billing. 
Here's how Bill pu~ it-"H's not ~1sy to 
get in this business-or to stay in. We screen 
our guys carefully and expect them lo pull their 
weight right from t he start. You never have 
anyone hanging over you. We make indl'p~.mdent 
decisions. How well a man makes them is the 
deciding factor in how far and fast he will go." 
lf this kind of opporlu.nilu is what you're 
looking for-then yo?l slzoub.f .fiml out more ctboul 
the BeU Telephon~ Compa nie:.. Colllact your Pluu-
numl Office for literature and add1ttonal infur mali0t1. 
"Our number 011e aim is to hare in all ® 
numaoemrnl job.~ the most t-ilal, inlelli- •· ~ fit" 
gent, po:~tlir~: and imaginatire men u·e • 
can possibly fi nd." 
Frcwt:IIICK R. KAPPEL, Pruident 
Amerie11n Tolepbone&Telegrnph Co. BELL TELEPHQN E COM PAN JES 
J 
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I Dr. Nicholas Hobbs 
talks on Peace Corps 
On Saturday. :'liar 20. Dr. :-\ichola ... Hobbs. director of 
the selection procei's for the ne\\ ly inasrurated Peace Corps, 
will !'peak at John Carroll UniYet·!"it~· under the au~pice.;.. 
of the E\'cning College nnd the CJe,·elancl Club assi:•teo hy 
the Peace Corps committee. Scheduled in I hl' Auditorium for 
8 :30 thal evening, Dr. Hobhs will t~dk nhnut the ~electiv~ 
a~pect~ of the Peace Corps. 
JOHN CARROll'S lNG RIFLE DRILL TEAM, led by Cadet Commander John Spisak, march on to 
Dr Hobb ... , born in Grt>endlle, at Th·· C•tmlel and carnell h1s (lOC'· 
South Carolinn. in 1!!15, il' 11 mem- torah• 111 p!ly<"hology at Ohio :-;u.te 
ber of \\'ho's Who in Ameril-a. He 
Unin:n;ity. victory in a tri~tate drill meet. They won two firsts and one third place award. received his undergraduutc trninin~ 
Riflemen take j 
highest honors 
in triangle meet 
Yearbook pickup 
Jlegim~ing Monda), May 15. 
the Carillon will be distributed 
U> s tudents in the S \C f rom 10 
a .m. to 1 p.m. 
Fr. Hughes plans gala 
Series for next season 
Thl" book need not be paid 
for at the t ime that it. is re· "Next. year's Scl'ie~ will be big, if not bigger th<tn this 
"Best in the Mid-W est" was t't·i n~d. but a releal'le m u!'t be year's," commented the R ev. Herman S. Hughes. S .. J. The 
t h e p h r ase used to descr i be obt ained from the n usiness Of . University Series will get underway next year on Sunday, 
f ict> to s how t hat it has b~n 2n h i\ h 1 l\I L' · 'th h' J ohn Carroll's Persh ing R ifles bi lled. Oct. u, w en r lie ae ac 1mmoJr opens w1 1s one man 
after they walked away with production, "The Importru1ce of Being Oscar." This show is 
m ost of the h mors at the I based on the life of o~car Wilde and traces lhe three most 
drill meet in Columbus on Sat- significant phase~ of Wilde'~ development as an artist. 
u rday. Apr. 29. T hey took Fine Arts Company I On sunday, Dec. 3, the Series will 
f irst place in both exh ibition feature either Andre Previn or Ben-offers summer ). ohs Commencetnent ny Goodman. Fr Hughes WIIS not 
marching platoon and straight sure who he wouJd get lo liign thl' 
mar ching p latoon . In rocent summers. The Fine (Continued from Page l) eont•·at•t fit·sl, but he said it would 
They then capturt'd third place Arts Comt>any has provided unu~u- "Chicago"; and also selections from probably be Previn. 
Tennessee Williams and Mark Th B h · c 'II in straight marching squad. The ally lucl'ative employnwnl for col- e nc Ar1a roup "' comt' 
, Twain. The~e reading,; will he un. to Carroll on Saturday, Feb. 3. Thi;, 
drill team wa:; competing against 1lege men throughout the country. de1· the direction of Profes~or Leone I!TOUJl is made up of world famou~ 
other ~chools from a tri-state area Carroll men now with the company J. ~Jarinello, director of dramatics instrumenwl and vocal soloists who 
consisting of Ohio, K<"ntucky, and include Thomas Sponsellet. John here nt Carl'oll. have bt>en uniquely able to s('t forth 
Virginia. Sheehan Law1·encc Edwar ds Ter· On the same night al 7 P m., the central and crowning achievu· 
After t·eturning home, the Car- renee G~llaghet• ~tnd 'l'h!'odor~ Uri- Ronnie Barr~tt of K YW f_nm_e will ment of J. S .. Bach , _one of the 
roll PR's, for the eighth time in ho;;t the Elite Ft·ankel Tno m the greategt names m mus1c. 
10 years, captur(!d the annual tus. O'Dea Ro?m. The trio ~"ill dcmon- r ''This group will t•o,.t OVt'l' $11,· 
Cleveland Grays' Award in com- On Tuesday, i\Iay 16, at 7:30 strate va.rious types of. J~Zz and th~ 000 dollars for this one J)Crform-
petition with the Case lnst\lute of p.m .• Mr. George Bigelow, as~ist- ~ pro~rcssJon of the DIXIt' t~·pe ot a nee and it would be too much for 
Technology Air Force Drill Team. f f . t C mus1c to that of modern musu.•. The u~ to PIW ,\ donor from ~ew York 
Th match Wa~ held at the Graus' ant. p1·o cssor o econonncs a ar· T . . f h . · · · · · e " " . . . . . 1'10 IS onl.' o t e top srroups 111 ha!l paid $5,000 towards the ex· 
Annory on Monday, May 1, im- mil \\'Ill JOtn company executive., this area and is well known for its J Th b 'd' 11 f 
d. 1 b f h 1 It D . . . · · . , . pense. 1~ man su st 1se~ a o me 1ate Y e ore t e .oya Y ay m commenting on thts summer pcrformancc.>s at the Htckory Grtll this groups appearances and ~elects 
Parade in which both teams pa r- a l'rangement and how it can lead in Cleveland. lhe colleges t.o which they will go. 
Licipated. t.o a position with G.E .. Shell Oil, Art ex hibi t io n So we nre very privileged to have 
Cadet Commander John J . Spi- or U.S. Steel. On Wednesda!J·. )lay 11, Lhere this company come here," related 
!lak, leader of th«> platoon, WM F H h 
awarded the first place trophy by [nteresled students are invited I wHI he a c.-ontemporary arL exhibi- r. ug cs. I 
d b II' E\' 2 166-l f . lion and demonstl·ation lt><:Lure bv The Shakesperean actor, Arno d 
the Commander of the Cleveland to attcn. Y 1.'1\ mg • •· 01 RJ'chnt"Ci IIJ'mbler He j,donnerl" 0'f )J0,.5 , will give his performance of G ays Colonel ~tcl\·J· n J Roach n•><ervallons · · ·' .. s da F b ·'" 
r ' • · · · · -- Cranbrook Art School. The lec-ture 1\.mg Lear _on u~ y, . e · ~.;,. 
This ntl<ires,. mark:- thE\ fu·.,t time 
'hat a speaker from the Pt'llt'C Corp!l 
ha.~ tnlkcd in Cleveland ;u·en. At'-
ter the addrt>~" thl:'re will he ques• 
tion :~nd answc1· period in whi~h 
anyone rit' iring further information 
cnn he hel1•ed. 
William Hub(•r, pre.-idenL of the 
Evening College, commented, ''Thl' 
arrival of D1·. llohb, is the produ~t 
or a numbl.'t' of months of hu1·rl 
work and effort by the Evenin~ Col-
lc!rC. Since th~ l'e.n~e Cot'!b •·ilally 
affect... the t'ollege group. anrl !:inc<: 
thet·c is such a ~n·at deal of en· 
thusiasm ahout. the new progrnm hy 
the youth of the country, the Jo:\·e-
ning Colll'gt• thought the adtlrcs~; 
Or. Nicho la s Hobbs 
will take place in Cafeteriu at Ho~e L1mo w111 br1ng h1s <'On· • • h t •0 8:30 p.m. temponu·y modern d~nce trouru> on thili -uhjel't would be of grent nlon wezu s mo l n here on i\la1· 25. Th~:• IP'Out> of \'alue and interest to the Clevdund l:::J The <'lassie film, "Birth or a Na- dancers has completed six tours area." 
• tion," will h_c shown at 8::JO p.m .. in for the Stttle Oepat·tntont. 
fi h tt I h C f Th ..... ' Im·itation~ hav.-. been >~enl to Or Onor . com_ mz e_ e ~t=y ~8-~_t·e·.··a. on •. UI'::ouay e.vemng, According to Fl'. Hughes, tlu>sc olher cnllt')le' in the area so that arc th<' :<t>hetluled dates so far. He a large aowrl will be inSUTl'<"l. .\d· 
Establishmen t of a Un10n committee to exam me the .on J:oJ •?a} evemng, .~la) 19• at hope>' to huvc a few extra!' on the mission will be fr('e to all. 
f easibility of an h onor code at. John Canoll was proposed by db:.~fo P1 -~j m the ~affet~tah t~e woln- _program al~o. Somt> of the~e might Workin~ clo~elr with the Ev!'ning . . er u 11 m l'tocy o · tc ne ange 0 • mclude Charles Laughton and C'ollegp and Cleveland Club is th~ 
Ron a ld K ondrat at the Um on meetmg on Tuesday, May 2. "The Titan," will be shown. This_ is Shaik Ophir. the faml'd panto· newly in:tuguruto:d PPace Co•·ps 
"T he h.onor code will be a n ad· I u docum_entary of the A:r<'at. .ar~•st I minist. Committee. S t, c ph en Wind1ell, 
dition to the "Code of lhc Carrot! juniors nnd three ,;enion. for the told enlll'ely throng~ Ius ~~mlmg Commenting on this pa.~t Seri('s, chairman uf lh<· commit.tcl.', statl'rl, 
Man," explained Kondrat. "It will <'oming year, by the president of and sculpture, n~ a.~tOt':j a•c used. F1·. Hughl'~ had this to ~ny "It ·•AJlhough we had, ourselves, ori!:· 
nlllkc it more pmcticRl... the Union each. yeur at the first Peace c.orps dtreclor was a good y<>ar. Out of the seven inally plunncrl to bring a speuker 
"'The students ha\'C their prob- meeting in ~ay . On" ot the biggest [('atut·e, of perfo•·mancc-. we had. !our wr:rc to John Carmi!, hut ince thr• i'~\'C• 
lcms, let them work them out,' Fa- Under the n~w .. etUJl. the FLA t~e week will be the comi~g- of Dr. SRO crowds, two Wl're playecl be· nin11: College hns already t•nlistctl 
ther Dunn ha5 told me," added Kai- will ht' ft·ee to exp·md its •tctivities ="•~·hol:ts Hobbs, Ph.D. on Saturday, fore a full house, and one \\H" al- llw -en·ict•s of Dr . .Hobbs, we .nrc 
lash Bagaria. ·•t think the honor to include coopcr~tion wlth othe•· )1ay 20, at _8:30 in the Audi~orium. • mo,;t complct~ly filled. We man- most happy t<t a!<,.ist the c~·enln~t 
code will place much responsibility departments of the Uni.,c.>rsity. He 15 the dtrector -of p;oce:;smg for 1 agee! to slay m th(' bl11ck nnd are college m C\'Pry wll;.• to makt• the 
on the students." the Peac·e Corps staff m the Cleve- look1ng forward to next yc•ar. evening a SUC<'t':\S. 
Voting on the !U'OJIOSal was post-~ land a•·ca. Or. Hobb:; will tulk about -~~~~7-:-:::---:::- -----.... ---.---
pooed until 'l'uc!:!d(ly, May 16, be- ,. "C and lrv y how candidates for the CCH'J):S arc ~~:::! ~·-A!.+!· R<•~-M~· ·-reA ...  -·~Ni::~·~o·}· ~+} ··~R~€.- ·l:+:·v·~·~c·!.+!H· . ~:.;.u·~}N':+.:·.x~:.~~:··:. 
cause of the schc,lule•l debate and V ~ A chosen, what the definite quaii!i- • • 
the election re:mlts whit·h we1e an· r:.tion,. must be. the problems al-
nounced at this Wl•ek',. m~ting. add members ready being fal!ed by the Corps, 
Another propo~al to be consider· and how many candidates they ex- ~ 
ed next Tue;;day will lw ~1ichael Tht> University Clu~ and Iota pcct from this area. I ' 
Fegen's plan to mve:;tigate the Chi Up:;ilon have both acc('pted all Roundin~ out thi:; cu!Lural wl'ek $ 
po>sibility of holding a Spring of t.hc pledges that t·emnined at will hi.' the Stan Kenton con~ert on k; 
Weekend in connection with the tho time of the voting. Elections Sunday, )<lay 21, at 8:aO Jl m. in the ~ 
juniol'·senior l't·om. The Review W('l't' held last Tut!>Sclay, )!ay 9, by Gym h 
Committee will handle the project hoth JtToup:; afte•· many hou1·" of j ~ 
and rl."port lo lhe Union at lhe last debate b:~-· the membc1 s. ,\ 
meeting in Sep•cmbe•· of 1961. The Unh·ersity Club ha:; accepted ETHEL PO LLICK I ~ 
Eugene Kran~o•r moved that tht' one junior. 11 sophomoJ-cs. nnd 14 TYPING OF THESES, TERN' PAPERS, ~ 
structure of the Fdcnds of the frc,:hmen. AND MANUSCRIPTS 1 ~·. 
WHOLESALE JEWELER 
Come In And See Our DiYersilicJ Selection 01 
ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS: $50 and up 
WEDDING RINGS: $5 and up 
Library Association be et up on a Iota Chi Upsilon will initiate 1 t 
permanent basis. An11mg- his ~ug- thllir four sophomores and five 3793 JoAnn Drive p"' 14419 CEDAR at GREEN gest ions in the motion al'c the freshnwn at the bcginnin~r of the SK 1-8117 i 
appointmenl of six direct.ors, three fall scme;;ter. ~~: ... {t} •!t}_•!t!· •• •tf!'-' ;.~':•!+:.'""'·»' ·~~,..·~+} .·:+} ·:f!· 
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